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ïxt i : I ! COMMUNICATIONS.
We wish it distinctly understood that 

we do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the op inions expressed by our 
correspondents.

■ Country *®aih. Logan.
John Karn’s auction sale of farm 

stock on lot 3, con. 1; on Friday Oct. 31 
was most successful, particularly in live 
stock. An eight-year-old mare was 
sold for $108.50, and a two-year-old colt 
for $79. The cows averaged §33 each 
The highest hid on the farm of 100 
acres was 81,225, and $1,700. was after
wards offered privately, hut refused the 
property being held at $5,000. Thomas' 
Trow, of Stratford, wielded the hammer 
in his usual satisfactory manner. Mr. 
Kara, who is in receipt of a pension 
from the United States Government in
tends to retire from farming.

Turnbcrry.
Did you have your turnips taken up 

before the snowstorm?
Pa, please clean your shoes or you 

will spoil our new carpet.
How are the roads down your way 9 ■ 

Miserable, very miserable indeed.
Mr. FrazerfTurnberrv’s prize plough

man) was one of the judges at the plow
ing match recently held near Moles- 
worth.

Ethel.
Quarterly meeting service at the 

Methodist church last Sabbath 
ing.

George Dobson has been engaged as 
teacher of Duke’s school for next year 
The salary \fill be $400.

Mrs. Laird lias gone to Glaston, Da
kota, on a visit. There is a great deal 
of sickness in that, section this season, 
typhoid fever being the prevailing 
trouble.

morn-
School Section No. 5.

To the Editor of The Her.
Dear Sin:—As an old resident of S.

IS. No. 5. and one who.has taken a deep 
interest in the teachers and school, 1 
feel it my bo un den duty to reply to the 
letter in your last week's issue, dated 
Oct. 31st. 11 the writer of said epistle 
possessed any germ of manliness, which 
1 am sorry to say he does not, lie would 
have signed his name to his harrangue 
of falsehoods, but no doubt lie would 
feel ashamed to append his 
such clan-trap. It is easy to conjecture 
who the writer of the article is, hud 
knowing how contemptibly and ungént- 
lemanly lie has acted 1 intend to hold 
him up to the public for inspection and 
let them be the judges of his actions.
Now, 1 would call the attention of the 
section to the statements made by this 
writer, none of which are substantiated 
by proofs, for he knows they are false.
I must state here that I feel"as if I am 
lowering myself in the eyes of the pub
lic by condescending to notice his 
position, but thinking he might giorv in 
his own strength 1 beg v.oiir forbear
ance. lie states that Ratepayer was 
“mistaken” in referring to the “good 
qualities” of Mr. Morrison.as a teacher.
Wherein lies the mistake ? Is this 
scribe so blind to all truth that he can
not see that No. 5 stands in the front 
rank of schools in the county. “A tree 
is known by its fruit.” Mr. ‘ Morrison’s 
good qualities as a teacher are known 
by the high standing his school 
tabled at the last two County Promo
tions and also at the last two Entrance 
Examinations.
with the astounding revelations that 
Ratepayer "is not expressing the senti
ments of the section at larg
vêlions statement in the face of what -School Report.—The following arc 
has transpired last week. What an in- the names of the pupils of s. s. No. 7 
suit to the petitioners? Surely he is Elma, who obtained the highest stand- 
not so void of reason as to think that ingin their respective classes for the 
he and his little family constitutes the month of October. Names in order of 
section at large, lie talks about the merit. :-Fifth Class.—Hester Valla nee, 
“imperfections of our teacher. It is Henry Duncan, Robert Angus. Senior 
natural for an ass to bray, this it is and Fourth.—Ella Dennett. Junior Fourth, 
nothing more. He states that Mr. Mor- —George Love. Senior Third.—Walter 
rison “insisted on being re-engaged.” Hamilton, lioxey Smith, Willie Ellacott. 
Now I shall enlighten this l'alselier by Junior Fourth. -Charlotte Hamilton, 
lotting him know that Mr. Morrison has Alary Dennett, Annie Scott and Lizzie 

I pressed his engagement on no one. lie Parke, equal. Senior Second.—John 
says again he should take a gentle hint Lawrence, llobt. Bowen, Nellie Little, 
and resign. Wb#,sjV A man who is Junior Second.—Fred. Dallantyne 
giving the highest satisfaction to the Walter Ward, Andrew Denman. Sen- 
majority of the section when no charge lor Partit.—lolin Ovans, Robert Fish- 
lias been laid against him by a single er, Clara Ellacott. Junior Part II.— 
individual. Dut this man would like John Hamilton and Frank Dallantvne,
the,section to know that he is Mr.-------equal. As the examinations are held
lately arrived from------- -and that they Friday parents would do well not to
should be dictated to by him. The peo- keep their children from school 011 that 
pic of the section are too enlightened to day particularly, for if absent from 
be led by an unprincipled man. Now these examinations their standing cau- 
be wants to prove his falsehoods before not be recorded, 
any “unprejudiced committee.'' Well, 
let me enlighten this pet t y logger again.
The ratepayers of 8. 8. No. 5 expressed 
their sentiments in a manner which 
speaks more than words as to their high 
appreciation of Mr. Morrison’s services.
That lie has the interests of the section 
at heart is clearly seen by the tidy man
ner in which the school and yard 
kept and the interest he manifests to 
wards those entrusted to his care both 
morally and intellectually, 
conclusion he states that through “illeg
al actions,” etc., children have been driv
en to another section. Why did he not 
name them ? 'imply because it would 
strike too near home. Where the illeg
ality comes in is only known to his own 
wise head. The children were taken 
out 0 school for mere spite because Mr 
Morrison would not condescend to 
apologize for something he had 
right to do. I am afraid Mr. Editor 
that I have trespassed too much on y< 
valuable space so 1 shall close reserving 
the rest for the fut 11 re if necessary. 3 

One Deeply IntekLsted.

THE BEE> We are glad to know that the boys 
: t his line are becoming more civilized. 

Halloween tricks are now almost a 
thing of the past.

Herb Henning’s auction sale held last 
I* nday was a success in almost eyerv- 

Geo. Love, sr., of Harris tori, was in thing but the weather. Although snow- 
town Monday. mg all afternoon the sale was well at-

Rev. McIntyre, of Toronto, preached tended, the stock being sold at good 
in Knox church last Sabbath. prices, but the implements as usual gu

ll. I,. Jackson has moved into his hi g a. little low. 
new stand in W. Rlashill's block.

Rev. S. Sellery, M. A:, D. I >.. preached 
Auburn for Rev. F. Swann last Sun

on
—-RV^DEAUTIFULé^j—

Poole, ✓
Edward Taylor, of Topping, has se

cured for another term the contract of 
carrying thq mail between Milverton 
and Topping, .

On Sunday morning a man named 
George Sen ter was found lying dead in 
a ditch on the side of the road about 2 
miles from here, ft is thought Mr. 
Seuter was driving home from Strat
ford and went too near the edge of the 
ditch in the darkness, as his horse 
found dead beside him. 
quest was held Sunday Nov. 2.

Brussels.

Pioneer
JL. \y . NÿB----

Dumber

name to

Andy ( nill, the genial milk-draw
er of the G,.! con., makes the last trip of 
Hie season to-day (Friday). During the 
summer Andy lias proved liimscli to 
be both competent and obliging and no 
doubt those concerned hope lie may get 
the job for several seasons to come.

in . 
day.

Mrs. Simms has moved to II. L. 
•1 ackson's old stand, next to Scarf & 
Ferguson.

Rev. McIntyre pleached at the Union 
service on Thanksgiving Day in Mel
ville church.

Mrs. E, Town and two children, of 
Fort Gratiot, Mich., is visiting her par
ents Air. and Mrs. S. Crawford.

Aliss L. O’Connor’s concert last Tues
day evening was a decided success. AII 
taking part acquitting themselves 
creditably.

Rev. R. Paul occupiml the pulpit of 
the Methodist church last Sabbath 

cuv- morning, and Rev. S. Junes supplied it 
in the evening.

Last Monday evening Rev. R. Paul 
delivered a very able address on ■■Punc
tuality'’ in connection with the V. P. C. 
A. of the Alcthodist church.

was 
A coroner’s in-

com- Listowel.
Lots of mud 011 Alain and Wallace 

streets just now.
Nelson McDain spent Sunday in At

wood. Wonder if lie has any attrac
tion there V .

Rev. I,, st. \ aies, of Atwood, preach
ed an able and impressive Thanksgiv
ing sermon in Christ church last Thins 
day. He lias an excellent deliv
ery.

Lima.
Elma Council met last week for gen

eral business.
The roads are a perfect fright in some 

portions.of the township.
Fiendish Work,—Some unknown 

person perpetrated a fiendish trick on 
w. 11. Jolly, lot 15, con. 13, tills town
ship, last Wednesday night, by making 
three long slashes in the top of his 
ered rig with a sharp instrument render
ing the top useless. Not satislicd with 
this dastardly trick he cooly took the 
whip, valued at $1.50, away with him 
As this is a penitentiary piece of work 
it will.be well for the rascal to absent 
himself from the clutches of the law.

—WILL CONTAIN—

nCOLONS
Of interesting reading matter, most of 

which is written especially fur this 
superb number, viz.:"

m ain- .1. H. Gunther’s new advt. will be 
read with interest in this issue. .1. H.- 
is “doing” the jewelry business in Listo- 
wel. This is the result of bis push and 
enterprise.

,.Royal Templars Lewis Dolton, P.L. S., returned home 
of iempci.nice now numb y bn. 'Ibis on Saturday from Abonna bavin" been
everyone shoMdlmC (i“Wtl0n’ 11,1,1 vl!"a-v'1 '"“'Jug Urn past two months or 
eveiy one should help. so 111 surveying a couple of townships

On Wednesday of last week while A. in the Spanish river district.
Currie and family were enjoying their ! A line collection of specimens of ores, 
dinner they were startled by a sudden etc., can he seen in Hie window of,l. II 
howling of a dug and' u urn Air. I unie ! Gunther, jcwcllyr. They arc the proper
coble “min,” UTpT'"1: Ilis W "f Jas." -McGregor o'fthis town, and
(ollic pm p had fallen uito the cistern j were sent him from a western minim- 
which was nearly full oi water. With n-ion "
01m grip of “DutclicrV strong arm tl.c The Guy Dros. Minstrels appeared to 
canine was lemoved I rom its cold bath a good bouse on Thursday evenin'- i f 
moie scared than hurt. last week, but not as la"rge as the merits

of flic show should have drawn. The 
I show is one of Hie finest minstrel

Fall work b mue’, delayedowin-- to so ■ wnii/nlions on the road and at every 
mill'll wet weather appearance have received the nattering

Airs. Hunsicker and daughter have encomiums of the press, 
gone to Fort Gratiot, Michigan, on a Winter Time Table.—The G. T. R. 
visit. have issued a winter time-table.

Henry Scott left for Aluskoka. whore : morning train fur Stratford reaches lime • 
lie purposes working in the shanties all at 8:43. about two minutes earlier than 
winter. j formerly. The taking off of. the second

Airs. Will. Ferrie has been quite-ilj 1 train north ot Palmerston on altemato 
during thu past week. Her heart is 1 days goes into effect with the new time- 
troubling her. i table, and is not likely to give any more

The days of organizing literary and satisfaction to the travelling pub'ic 
Stratford debating societies for the winter mouths j than on former winters.

The Globe reports that J. R. Stewait, _ Look out fur another wedding on ilia 1 01i* Al on day of hist week! '' Mr.Ylvpknk
Stiatfuid, von the Queen s special oth con. before long. Aliss--------  says 1 informed us that similar mail anan-e-
oi ln,rp -r,of “ s,lver„t™ service, valued it is not so but we will wait and ! meats between Listowvl and .Stratford 
at -a. , 1 lie name of the winner pt the see. as were in force last winlel- are a -iin
special daily prize is to appear 111 the Coral Engler has been engaged as ! being affected. This r-ives us 
Globe each day until the Queen s word teacher in Whitfield’s school house for ! mail service going south on 
contest closes. 1891. lie gets $250. This is his first i Wednesday and Friday mornings

Grayson Smith, a former well known school. I on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
and respected citizen of Stratford, visit- John and James, sons of Adam Doug- afternoons; also a closed mail bag fur 
ed Ins relatives and friends in the class- ! las> L‘un. Hi, arrived home lately. They Stratford 011 Tuesday. Thursday and
ic city last .week. Mr. Smith and his were in Washington Territory for sev- .Saturday mornings
family have returned to Toronto from era! years. Dio Yields.—J. Livingstone of the
a sojourn of several years in England. C. Dowerman, teacher in No. 8, and flax mills informs us that lie took 39 
Their many friends here would rejoice wll° goes to No. 1 next year, lias rented well tilled wagon box loads of carrots . 
to see them settle down in Stratton» A. li. Smith’s larm, which is very con off a little less than an aero of ground' 
again. veinent to the school. Cornelious is al- Allowing 20 bushels to the wagon load

Cecil, son of Mr. Hamilton, collector "g5!8 i>‘ luck. which is a low estimate, his crop of
of customs, Stratford, is, like'his young - ’)lm suu visits across the bridge even- carrots would be 7SO bushels—a pietty 
townsman, Walter Duckingham, one of ,nRf- . 1 be rest of the ooys are getting good yield. John Guldens, of liowick, 
the best athletes among the Toronto ?ulle Jealous ot him. One fellow says] we are informed, did even better than 
'Varsity boys. It is pleasing to note lle °{'gbt to be reported, but where i ibis, he having taken 20 wagon loads 
that these young men take high rank in w°uW >’ou.report him to. off 11 quarter of an acre ol' land. The
their mental studies as well, and are a oeveral 1mm tins vicinity who attend- mangold and turnip crops hereabouts 
credit to the classic city. We notice » thei lecture at Drussels, of Prof, l’an- are simply immense, several fa u" , 
that in the sports on Friday Cecil won ;?n\ 111 Agricultural College, on that we have heard of estimatin'- their
second prize in a 220 yard race; 3rd in a the or i cllewstone Park,” yield at ‘rom l.out to 1,21.0 bushels per
UK) yard;'2nd in a 40 yard; and 1st in a sa-vs H was one oftlie finest lectures they ' acre. With such root crops fan.11 is 
140 yard race, open to amateurs. ' ever heard. should make well out of fattening

. , , , , V m. D.iiz and wife, of Kansas,-were ' stock.
A few days ago while workmen were visiting at Philip Dotz’s the other day. j Livery Staples Ditinid -Thur« 

engaged 111 levelling the newly acquired They arc well pleased with their west- day morning, (let. 30 a few" minutés 
gtotuus of the ( ollegiale Institute they ern home and have succeeded well 1111- ! after 2 o'clock, «> rear part oft i.e |iv‘- 
uiieai thed what appeared a lied ol slums dor the reign of Uncle 8am. They have I orv stables on the corner of V. luee 
W»c.»cned by lire, about 3 teet benoalh lost none of 1 heir love lor the laud of- and Inker;,tan streets, of which It M 
the smface ut the ground, and having the maple leaf. Simv.-ion is present umiirietor m,. ' E"
pronnsei to give intelligence of any .Most of the winter apples Were deliv- ! Kidd Drus, being owner-, id the buikb 
8*'?n's. M Hidian occupancy to H. N u-hol ered at the different shipping points last ; mg, was discovered to be 011 fir... Wiu-n 
who is an eiE.iusi islic co..u. lor ol In- week. Load a11er load might be seen . first seen the lire was breskiu""through 
diau le.ies ana curios, the latter baste.'-- on toe different lines every day. The the roof, having evidently bemt i-eiicd 
ed u, ton spot armed with shovel ami crop turned out a great deal belter than in Hie bay hot. An alarm was -g. klv 
Erne Going cat dull) over the grot id was expected a d at tin; prices obtain- , sounded and a rush was made bv those
11s h.boi swore reward! d wit 1 twenty- ed...... sum was realized Horn the or- first on the scene to save the "homes

two Hint arrow heads and one Hint chard. there being'due in the sVii.iès . ,m*
krite. malm- r lus total collection twen- The Morris and Grey cheese factory lately l.eluw the loti T! •• 1 . e/weie 
1-. six.,wall Hie others found previously Kill likely wind up operations for the ! all got out wi’.'iout biueli tvouo.-e- one 
m .11 l.jos.ime spot. It Isa i: alter ol year Hus week. They have had a sue- j of them, however was p.vl.v :v 
le^rat Lta. ri'ial other lire places on eessinl season avid a large make. Air. ! suffocated with smoke. The v.b. ei.d 
i ’ll- to" • ; i omuls ai e now filled over. Ld .-.ir is to have charge of thu. storv vehicles were also run out salel, mtu 
’ i"1..}'",’1 never-up. ins- Imuee of Alessrs. Stewart & Ijowh-k. the street, but lie cutters which vvro 

1 Ha- a’ iieies were at. the lime Dru sels, this lull and coming winter as i stored upstans in the brick p; n - l tlio 
iney we;eexp -«*d. Aeeordingl., Park w,-i,.!,master. staljes, were nearly all destroy- Ï Ten
mau, t.us. . ..Wii t.ee.mil ivis pit.nh ri i:n, Saturday, Nov. 1, Airs. Jeff, sets oi single l.a:ss and two "tats o? 
t.e tenuoiy m : i.-1 *. > e?. ; i. und \V iiinvms dic'l aller an extended illmss j hariifKs, which were in ajunw
duubtl r-s 1" ages post lies seen - scenes of H at fell disease consumption. , i.l the rear of the stable, We • Iso I, Jxt- 
01 stn.e smnl.ir to that Witnessed by ! h> e or four years ago she went with ed. Messrs. Kidd Dr-.V loss -V 
, . early .K;smt lari. -rs between the her i.iisbi id to Washington Teirib n fully covered by insufiincà thé'-, ia. ng 

I iiquoi' a s, Ilieir Algonquin ad- but the country 11 ,,t agiecing with he. v35n on tl,e woodei. jiortiilh and ; 51 «1
vetoaries in the remote past. Anyone she e-nne back he. - a tew months ago on the brick, the latter not 1 In try 
who wishes to seethe relies in question and resided with her mother on the bill much damaged Mr simps- . ", i,,ss 
can close by calling at the jail oiHee. eon. air. Williams is still in the west, which will probably amount t . . i.on'.r 
and those who may have .my similar The . . •era! took place on Monday .'dUi, is also eov'ered. "b/ iusm.o., é Ids 
relics 111 their possession would hud a foremoon of last week, the intern.cut policies on .be contents amountin'-' to 
wu ng recipient in t lief person 01 the being made at Drusselk cemetery. 'J lie $2.fkXI. in the Pertii, Waterloo and
s itution named C ge °f tüe m licensed was a sister of Airs. R. W. Northern, llow the fire started is ;v
suuii.011 named. 1 luck, tormerly ot Cranbrook. mystery. v

He also comes out

Drussels Council oi

Pioneer Life in Perth, t.” A mar-

A vivid and exciting narrative of the 
early hardships and amusing experienc

es of bush life.

HISTORY OF

Elma Council G rev. ov-

SIWC3 1S54, Tile"I!

Embracing many items of interest re
lative to the improvements and pro
gress made by the banner township 

of Perth county. 0. .7. Wynn, Teacher.

The Bee Prize Essay.
are i’.Jl '.Uci,

Monday,LIFE AMONG THE ,am
-Now in

MOHAWKS
■ Of the Tyendinagn Reserve, on the Day 

of Quinte, Hastings Co.

no

ATWOOD ITS PAST, 
PRESENT 

& FUTURE,
mr

Elma, Nov. 3, ISA.Reminiscences of early scenes in Elma 
Contre —Newry-X-wr,- .dation 

Atwood in 18S1--Atwood 
.in 1890, etc., etc.

Donegal.
Send along your orders early for 

copies of The Dee Pioneer Num
ber.

The collection next Sabbath in the 
Methodist church is to pay for some re
cent improvements.

Dame Rumor reports that there will 
be a wedding (the one so much talked 
of) mi the 12Lb concession before a 
year.

In addition to the above the Pioneer 
Number will contain other interesting 
features, such as

yoctcn

Trowbridge.
James Mcliae is doing a rushing 

business in the gram chopping 
line.

£Hun*t stories
etc., etc. ill!"m Curtis, who lifts been engag

ed as ch s'-makvi- in thu 'i i .wbiiuge 
11 .> 1 ; r i f 1 » * I st two seasons, has 

ltd. tuis n a. : 1 i>u; .loud. A\'e understand 
; he is going to Toronto.

(ieorge Adams, s. . <jf Jno, Adams, 
of tins pince. I; s go.,,» i- tj,e tou n ,,i 
Nor\v ivlt tn lear;i i;. • mining business. 
Ceorge will be a 1 in tltis: village as 
he was ; pr-nn. i -at member of the 
choir m ti e 'aeth hI.sI, church, and was 
also an active worker in the Good 
Templars Lodge,.

1 hos. J. Later who is now attending 
tiic .Mode; School. Stratford,spent a few 
days at his home km.i v.e< k. Thomas is 
looking well and will no doubt make 
his mark in.the mu,das he is in pos
session of not uni y ai kity luit that oth
er e^v 11al to success stick to-it-ive- 
nes • We wish tie

500 C0PBES-500
Per Sale.

SINGLE COPY, 
THREE v<>PIES, 
SEVEN COPIES, 
SIXTEEN COPIES,

10 Cts. 
25 Cts. 
50 Cts. 
$1.00. be..

Orders sent by mail will be 
promptly attended to. ,

R. S. PELTON, young man every 
success in life wherever his lot may be 
cast.Editor and Publisher.
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THE BATTLE WON.■T».,r.. iMiS.œsrcïsite 
...esh=|îv- -Ï TKSsrrrri: béhPf=5 s^fssræmarriage with Richard Anderson. As she sai, 1 L*/?on ‘ th,nk >t « possible,” she she would have confessed aU to her husband life must e,,,?? *n Î Wlthl" a,(ew "'eeks my more for action than for the rewards of ac-

looked at the piece of paper before putting n There "5; , , iu ‘b« the eleventh hour But slîë wïs mighi dt m vour a my ^,in* lo,ve' ‘hatt '°n’ Very likely he never troubled himself
it m the flames, she said to herself that vir- to make fori to° ,',nany of. !,s here for all not that. She was weak in many tliines discovered that aiuls With my shame un- to wonder tf the Chancellor were standing
tually she was-till free to marry Sweyn— h™!b “ T1 he said, shaking his She was dominated by love and that wnnbi without mL, ¥ J0U ,n.llgbt look hack !_n b*8 light. Now that Bismarck is in the
tirnt the mere signing of her name could not position lierait “If \'lfe cannot take a not permit her to say the word which must joy ! 1 lU ‘ "pon th,s little aIlace of background his quieter companion must
matuher the wife of that other man; and, fofust„„'i 8h?I5le8«''ves, it is better puta„ end forever to the one joy of her life “I am aslmmci , ™.aI‘ze perhaps for the first time, how firm
to sildrnpe the objections of her whispering when we mi YB )V e «hall still be young X et she yearned to tell hin/all—to have think of the trill,,, 1cowan'lce wlrn I » hold he has on the hearts of the German 
conscience, she repeated again and again “ T„ ten v» ^ "Ù ? yeara' no secret from hint ; and the result of this and how gravelv Y ,fba^ have alarmed me, People. His young “Master," as these old
sweyn s imcousidered words, “Which is the may mm. kl t ’ .16.ald „Xcaa,a to herself, “ I yearning was that when they came to Lon ing .Sweyn bv fm b ' , T® n.,y watchful, lov- heroes delight in calling their Emperor,
wrong-to break man’s law or God’s ? . . ivu x- k. “lU! 8;lf<:ty- don she unburdened her mind in fugitive Khza (the hmisemaM^ *rlgbtemng myself. "‘' "’g to be taught by the old Field Mar-

. If one must be broken, surely it is not the arr um s8a beard14,16 Vext evening that notes, which she put together in a box ®with precisely the si m ^ ab°“t her wo,k v a ’ and that is the greatest honor this
the law of God, by which one heart is bound were to sad fir r'™ ‘T®’ a,ld that ‘hey the presentiment that Sweyn- would’ read Street the othertdJbr^T.f0"1^ to Eaton mt'o® ' who believes he can get along with 
to another r At another time she might she rouldlmtol7®“°! ln,8!ve," day8, them when she was banished from his roof I in her- manner o n ,> 5”d there 18 nothing out Bismarck know-s how to bestow. Ho
have seen that she was doing wrong, but she her miljL * ? y oontam her delight, and Here are a few of these notes • " my secret She . 1 d,cat® ev®“. suspicion of has patterned hnnsclf afterMoltke, and does

'“capable of re,«,ning8dearl| at this ftwey„>’ ™ St afteni<”“ we took possession of our P^U^id u^ot VÆtt* 5“d ^.^to‘•Wledge his debt, as Sum
time, being wholly carried away by the force hysteria 8g * g* lfc dld’ a fonn of grand house m Ormond Street. When we only making her motlJ^nJ^661 at a 1 >iht lat warrior’s ninetieth 
of passion. With that reckless disregard of , • . had been through all the rooms from th#> to go out with •. ther s illness an excuse 11 thday shows. Germans all over the world
consequences which distinguishes thelove of thh^sudd  ̂Tnttï d° v? PÏÏPnH,lg for kltche“ to the garret, and were œme down in returning and^oTsihîv’ b ,She ,was late ^fhat day called to mind the the services
women, she would give herself to Sweyn, no oné of Ids p ^ M.ulloci Pllfc again mto the splendid dfawing-room, my mind to give no wanb. iff her of i!° FatherTland of the greatest strategist
matter what might follow. If the worst f. „ xt assistants in thePalace in order to beloved Sweyn said, ‘Yes this is „ ’ y that wni.M « , earning if I scolded her ; ?f the age. In the war with Denmark in
that could happen came, she would take the to ttoTwitf»0*?06* ^ 8Pentncarly all fine house, dear wife, but we must knock it sion in herfa^ïnt rll**imPudenf exPres- m 1863 and’04, with Austria in 1866, and
punishment and count herself a gainer by They 'ere daisTTY? 7,® prueParatioi,s- al?out1and make a comfortable home of it ’ may all have been thefd * >Ut tbat W'th France in 1870ai.il ’71, lie was the brain
having the love of such a man as Sweyn. oiilv ln- armm m f '! J°/ to l>oth’ tell‘Pcrcd Then having no thought but of my great fear. I must he bold if ntot f °h -my ,8U‘ty ^|thePruaa'anarmy. To him moretlian toany
She believed that, if she offended against the jn neiveivin^ f™?1Its of anxiefcy to Sweyn happiness (for his arm was round my neck “Let me nut it -it ViL *V f°/ hl^8ake- th?r n}an Gern[any owes her victories. His 
law, only she would have to suffer, not i2 nZgJ IT* an,exPressi»n of in- and I held his dear handagainst my cheek) situatiom 6jscovervwn7°r8t an<1 f&CG1tbc f«IU8/or war as great as Napoleon’s,realizing that others must be involved with face ^He aHrl "6t C’?ud °Ver Ncssa’s settled, laughing, that we should change these days of liamfi.Ls,, :fa" e“,d to , W“fh llm war was more of a science
her. And yet she was conscious of doing tion from f^^f1 , the ,lalural reac‘ the d'stmhution of everything in tie is iuevitlble - we md wbf10.1 fr0,mrFate m^e of a business, than of a game, os with
wrong, or she would not have burnt the cer “ reaction ’’dm excitement. Such a room, rehanging the pictures in better lights fear of death todes’trovt^f l'1 if.1 BS t 16 1^ |,,’le0"-| M.° tke loved war. Just before 
tificate of her marriage—would not have per- been telîhm bèr ®ne.ev?'?1,,g after he had a"<l make it gay with flowers : and going If these dear daya areL hc m ^ u ® struggle will. France Bismarck remarked
ceived that this act in her life she must keep famUv riwli „”Ut hl8, P18,6 llfe a'id thence mto the drawing room, we agreed to devo e every , „ I B b,.,ef' sha111 noJ t'1® frcneral s improved appearance and said
forever secret from Sweyn. > ‘ ,..tl a- He seemed to be inviting leave that as it was, and only dine there leave care tv>r il,,.1'6'-1/.0 e/’J0)'1'16111, and of lmn : 1 remember when the Spanish

The danger of discovery, remote ns it nothing 6 Oh°if shêV^J W°lUld ^ hiln wlien we wereobliged to, e., when wc have more joy to have ’ ‘"ght when there is no ''as t|ie burning question, that he looEti at 
was, already began to weigh upon her mind ; heart <§’ tlms*le..co“ld only relieve her to entertain a largecompany, the room down- “I have been hannier l e , once ten yeara younger. When I told him 
and even the dear joy of meeting Sweyn the kerim» it l u I iff"‘o .t0,,JC can" 8ta'ra bemg much lighter, cosier, and more been happier, since f took T “]l '!l"IEolle™ Pi incc liad given the thing
next evening could not quite remove it. She n™t •‘LT u i teIJ hlm aI1 ! H-t how was suitable for two to dine in, with room besides face my danger bnldlv „ 7 .LSoll!tlon ,to UP ko became all at once quite old and worn-
felt it there at the bottom of her heart- T b!?’, ,wh.en >he P'oceedings he at the table for one or two friends present 2tS and V,ve for the lo“k.">g j hut when the French
something she wished awav something ,.„f,,.d lnev‘tahly institute to secure her “Then we went into the study, whi-h is future. ’ Yet I wonl^'VBrt'le Past or oultius, Moltke was fresh and young again
which prevented her feeling the complet! she V„n^a r'râi‘V0 V® ‘6 discl“surc that als0 » fine room, but very severe and proper wickedly indifferent to m. fault f° gH°T the’hfm ^ e ,Whe" 1,6 <Ten,ande| alter
happiness of knowing that nothing now , anessaGrahame, was married to Andcr- I proposed that we should have the Japanese might lead me to commit™ tilers ’ IW f t re Fra '®!^ ‘Seda"’ th? 8«rre..der of the e„-
hetween her and him. IV screen up from the morning room to shut off can I grow hard nrwiVti -If o Buî 10w t*10.1 Icnch army as prisoners of war, he did

“Have you settled where you should like not altonbThhf abo?.ther antecedents did tbe. anatomical studies, pface the big arm to warm and soften my bein' such’a” °'C t o'be ‘ k co"H'Jlnncsa[which almost seemed
to live when we’re married ?” Sweyn asked ”ot astonish him. Without having reason to chair with a nice soft rug before the fire ample as his life b. snft ■ ” ex" to betokcn Ins hope that the terms would be
as they were going through the grounds thé ^flS7 “*° Z °T Hfe’ a «irl migbt ,P'aCC’ and turn °>.t the LrydopJdia ri(. trial, and g,ofln -!s TodV we '?" ^ that hc mi?ht gct another
next evening. ^1, knowu certain facts fa,“,ra from the little case for Sweyn s old our first vUit-th! wife » , J ^ ,racelvcd fha,,ceat -oo enemy. Moltke might have

’ No ; anywhere dear. I don’t care,” .i„HBd’ rd her parentage from simple hooks, keeping a shelf at the bottom for all l,]'------calling unon us a,{d da,l8hturs of bL”“.a statesman if ho had chosen, lint great
Nessa renlied pressing his arm, and With a rde^h°y-m.1r „ , , b-a pipes, so tLt it would be snug and cheer mind to like fhX before I wentm? b° wbil« great general
voice full of happy indifference. he sal to hB TZ & T° °f tllC3,‘ day8.’’ fuIhim when lie wants to sit alone and drawing-room, and so I tl iiit l n il " H.s oepacity for statecraft was

Anywhere in London, I suppose yo u Sjf’’ to lumsclt >' she 18 not yet my smoke and read his favorite authors. ‘That over to liking mo. When thev were !! , ! rë.>Y "f ,l>r°PheCy’ n,ade lo“g before
mean, lie suggested, smiling. , . , will be famous,’said he ; ‘ you shall arrange Sweyn kissed mv hand n g!’ fbe German states were united and at a time

‘ 1 mean anywhere that pleases you Where a, ,‘c ‘a°d ,her that‘ to get the sped- it after your own heart ami make it perfect was J proud of me Proud nTm»™6 «The lfc‘?°ked *f they never could he :
you are will be the happ est place in the h,! ,’ , sobctor wanted to know the But the happiest hours I shall spend heré darling ' If I l ’ ,my olll>" Possible means of converting
world to me.” " 1 date and place other birth. She looked at will be thole when my dear wife^me, to wel and LL through this ordeal the enormous wealth spent in the ®

“If you say such sweet things as that, h“ ?«has\ , „ „ my knee, and makes me forget my îaxorie behaveS Hke a Wv it w^ThTm^’ ^ ^ War to tb= Crests of
you dear one, I shan’t be able to talk busi- “ Do^tAel to ’ u '® gasped- author in a good long chat about nothing in big that the fiiiMt gentleman nti'e F^nn ^ f forn™,ion the heart o.
nef8-’ ’. , said “V tlintf lighten you, love,” he pmticmar.’ Till then I had been as full ™f world is my husband C Wh°Ie 5>r„°pe of a..P?w®r which, unambitious

’ Is it business?” asked Nessa, seriously ; 5. I daiesay his (.race the Archbishop a8 he, but at those words mv heart' husband mv durlimr Su-ev?. J , i i® mï conquest lfself, would yet be strong
“I didn’t know that.” y ’ 'ldl dispense with that formality if he only string seemed to snap, and yourould no! man, but bvthêbwoffto? h by law "C enoughT,to f»rbid its Height,ora from waging

isHteStirHrx
connection consist chiefly of those who need on onmihrn aPPC;Wed m her lace ®d upon me that the day must come when “To-day, on going to the press for a dust slumm m lils"larck ,could "ot have
advice gratis, and physic on the same terms e! and she h d iT8® Y®,® hvad ?btain" 1 ."’7 ''0t C°,me to yo"r k«c=, when you will cr, I found a nuTnhe? of lv-inu in' von Mol It ' pe“,° lfon tha“ ‘his. Gem

iterate xn« 1:”'“ — a'j^F^rP5-*^
something in additmn to my divi,lends.”8 her god aSU'eat tlleoneshe worshipped as “We keep three maid servants and a man Sweyn’s room. It was open at timcolunm and admiratio.T „tI,e.fc'dll,;sisc‘‘0 devotion

“ I am not extravagant now, dear ; I have a!last -ill » mi , ho dines the brougham. They are good °f ‘ Passing Glances,’ devoted to the move strut inns I Ç11 manifested in the demon-
learnt to live economically, and unless vuu hntoL tu sott ed, and three days servants, and so no great art is required in ments of society people and the first l,- a ,1? countrymen oil .Sunday last,
ol>j cted to it, I could still keep my eug^ge n! Tto beLT/r! h"11 A*? WC"Lt0 tbe T7Sl"8 ^ Indeed’ i4 requires moro That met my c/c'wa .y L ®,, ’ vl'th blrtllday
met, and so we could wait for tetter rotter S n ™ T h°."Se 0/S,T7"’a 8 »dy to correct my own faults than theirs ; anxious interest I read the paragraph It ---------------- ------------------ ------------ -
times.” bhf n tbc b?art8 "f Robert b«t I am doing my best to be punctual told how the practice of the latol), P n , '« Darkest Unglnml.

“ You will talk in that strain, will you?” Imld bv herte-uii'v"'''®! a'" a',' U‘C houae" ““d neat and correct, and these efforts been taken up by Dr. Sweyn Meredith and f Bcllevmg that in order to save the soul» 
he sad and then, glancing round to assure andwarmth ''l"d g‘'aCC’ llCl' swcetneE3 '“"f re"ardcd by the evident esncluded with a brief, welbdescrvcd en’conv °1 me"’.csPeclally °f tbe outua-st and helpless
himself that no one was near, betook her On the mérninn f M v >- satisfaction of my dear Sweym ‘Every- mm to Sweyn’s professional ability and per sometbl|ig must lie done to ameliorate their
111 his arms and hugged her to him. come dr,L, . 8 f ri‘e wedding, Nessa thing goes like clockwork under your mail- sonal excellence.” i 1 temporal and social condition, that indeed

“ 1 did not mean what I said, dear,” Nes- had bee7Lhti!»'!Ml flTe “sa ghost. She agement, he said this evening ; ‘these little The next paragraph ran thus •_ little can he accomplished in the direction of
protested, when that lovely embrace was sc- ence an a B , 8 . V ! ber C01v dinners are simply delightful. Vo., must “ ‘ To the general public, however Dr ™oraJ,icf°rm while food and shelter are lack-

over and she had composed her mind to seri- exhaimtodVt xtetori »nt of the struggle have had a lot of experience with servants, Meredith is chiefly interesting as hiving g’ G«neral Booth, of the Salvation Army,
oils considerations. exhausted but victorious. She had tramp, love- lately married Miss Viola i)':,,,.’,!, ‘','g has lummmccd liix intention of undertaki.m

“So did I. Well, now to business again. IhlTa?• hutelie rouîd ^ love o[ I’1‘«'d'’™ I had a dresser all to myself charming lady who astonished all London a T')™ Pr°m!®m of England’s outcas®
How should you like Buenos Ayres for a Before thev «t»! i^ ! rejo!™‘ , m the latter part of my engagement at the few months since by her beauty and daring ^i1|J destitute. The scheme is outlined in 
dwelling place?” ' Swevn’s brotter n t d t0r '® churcb J,’t*™.atl™a*- ‘But before Unit?’ he asked. I Dr. Meredith was present a/the Interna 118 book’ 'Out of Darkest England,” which

“ Buenos Ayres ! why, that’s in South hand 1 put an «mvelope in her told him I was at school before that. ‘But tmnal at the time of the accident which bas ■P'.st con'e from the press, ami in which
America !” she exclaimed iii astonishment “ Mv dear ” ho a «ai • • a "°me'07^°yWenfc homo atmetimes, I l»ut for his xskill, would have proved f it tl to ^ e8ll.matc®» after a careful study of recent
for she had thought of the suburbs of London present—to hp thi8 18 my wedding suPP°se ‘No dear,’ I answered ; ‘I had no the young equestrienne. She owed him her Vffcl,C8»^hafc the approximate size of Eng-
as the limit of their removal. Ürotlmî’s wffi^Ln f ®d ^h®“ y°U are my ho'ne;..'V,‘eun,1 left,8cho011 went after a !>fe ; she has given it to him. There are !and 8 destitute army is three millions ; t hit

“Yes, it's very much in South America, Nessa dared not IniZt’ ti • xery little while to the International.’ ‘Tell idyls even in Ormond Street.’ Mv first 13’ tbat “1 England there are three million
and it s a hot place ; though I daresay the left as she' went î,i ^ t0 k lf ngo? or tlle mc aP abo'it it, he said, drawing me to him feeling cn reading this paragraph was one Penson,8 who m a month would all he dead
heat would not be more intolerable than the that the ehurob wP»lf na‘SJ®' h l,e k1e"' a,’d takmg me in Ins great strong, tender of terror ; my first impulse to®taL away the flom sbee‘' starvation were they exclusively 
fogs of London in winter; and it's a long way dared not look toe {** of people. She II™8- paper and destory it, all my old fears of d|Cpeiub;ut upon the money they earned by
from Regent Street and the theatres.” bloodshot eves of, 8ar.of n?eetlngfh,o9Cwild, You wondered at my silence : you"won- Eliza reviving, for I could not doubt that (l u:lr,owu work, or which they receive .as in-

“Oh, if you knew how little I care for viar commanded Z lusbapd- When the dered why I trembled in your arms at such the paper belonged to her—she usually ar tercst ”r profit upon their capital or their
them! l'ust reasom wlwlte7 ^®«'Vh° ku®"’tof any a sbght request. J knew that if I told you ‘mgmg the house linen. My marriage proPerty: atld who by their utmost exertions

be mdted ter 1,™ i b"eyn 8houb not any more f must tell you all. I could not was announced i„ a way to attract attention a™ niable to attain the minimi,,,, allowance
expected to here'a^-ni St?od v41*!' and she your heart beating against mine and my previous name, and my present address of f°°d which the law prescribes asindis-
aXell tlmt she Xa ,th® 8|le5c°’ ?ellyouabe‘ I felt that ifyou pressed me given to direct the pursuit of enrnies But pen8able eve,n for the worst criminals
and tell that she vas married to Ander- to speak I must obey whatever followed, this feeling gave place ffoexultation when I 'i",- °Ur g0als’ Aa to b“ method of

But the silence , i ! But you silenced me with a kiss and a few discovered that the paper was more than a d?bverance. broadly stated, it aims at
mamagcxvasinad. lmbrokcu' “d the gentïe words saying ,t was too soon to think mouth old, for reflecting that these periodi Suug to, cvery d^titutc person food,
-SSbtA,” ~.-v -a.”

vJjT’wkhhj’he t£ki.™1FWionete'lb"A * u'StVyn ,0°? 1,im broug- pE/’^n'rE;ig’lEl.lT? .h',1 ‘^‘'-'•[^1 b-bEJJ(am.ly

“What matters it 1 t beauUfuland warm,and itisalovely little‘pill I should have had scarcely a day's peace of Arm.y' That this gigantic undertaking will
tortodt.iim tlf. lat Iam ? sbe re- ' with just room for us txvo, ami a little mind since.” * • 1 involve an enormous outlay will readily he
in that Simnv l’n, j,ly lové 18."i,ne‘ and down case m front for books. Sweyn was very (to becoxtiwkd ) se?,?.' The General himself says it may cost
in that sunny land no one will come between gay, and gave me most amusing descriptions ---------------— —- millions, and that lie cannot tie himsel

WahThat'sleo °tUn f°g®Ul?r-” ot his patients who, he told me, were all ... Wb, Plain «Iris Marry. down to any definite sum. Hc promise s
bosom and the P|rC38Cd ï®yi’ 8 armt0 hcr 8i,fle‘'“ig from the same complaint-nothing A lady who had seen much of the world ho":cvcr- tbat a8 soon as the public sub-

‘ Tff,’x. l ' °>ur °ani° 'acK to l,er facc' ,to. I*‘Md me I had not looked so was asked on one occasion why plain girls 8c,rlbe8 £100,000 the scheme xvill he set
Rohmt, Meredith h^tL”/ Pre8eut askad brigbt. and well since our marriage, and I often get married sooner than handsome a,loat- That he will secure the necessary

S ®' oTMuied 11 i y' , ‘"k Is why he was so full of spirits. oue8-,to which she replied that it xvas owing «ne hundred thousand pounds is more thaï,
the ell , ,rC T' 8m'1,"g- read Imleed, I have felt all day happy, for we ma™ly to the tact of the plain girls and tlm ‘‘kely. for already he has received several 
t pàmo death let i to f"® “‘x™®, S?th becV m?rrled » fortnight to-day, and aillty a“d want of tact on the part of men. very haud8™ promises of aid toward the^ le paui ot death, let it slip from her falling nothing has happened, so that I am begin- How do you make that out ?” asked a gen- realization of the proposed objects, while

It was -irpppim f ai , . , mug to hope all may yet go well. For though tjeiimn. “ In this way, ” ânswered the lady : fIie fact that his new hook was sold out three
U V as a receipt from the trustees of a late °“r marriage was published in two or three The plain girls flatter the men and so h°urs after it xvas issued shoxvs how keenly

please their vanity while the handsome ones ahv,c,tllc public >a to this overshadowing
wait to be flattered by the men, who haven’t probk'm' He will not proceed without op
the tact to do it. ” There have been cases P“s'tlo"> however, especially of that kind 
however, m which the situation has lvh,lch, comes from prediction of failure
been reversed, and even ugly men have sue- Inde,ed- 8,om8..°f the leading London papers!
cecded in making themselves so agreeable to nodlb y the 1 urns, has denounced the scheme
young ladies as to become their accepted aa impracticable and especially to be con-
sudors. Here is a case in point : When "emned because of the fact that it is pivoted
Sheridan first met his second wife, who was uPon, a 8mgk individual. But whatever
then a Miss Ogle, yeara of dissipation had n.'ay b= 8ai‘l about the feasibility of thispar-
sadly dishgiired his once handsome features fwular scheme it is plain that the General
and only his brilliant eyes were left to 18 vyorki«g along the right line, and that the
redeem a nose and checks too purple in hue S0.CIal1 Prol>lom will never be sitisfaetoril
for beauty. “What a fright !” exclaimed solved until some method is devised by which
Miss Ogle, loud enough for him to hear help can be given to those submerged classes 
Instead of being annoyed by the remark, Pf soclety who are daily famished with 
onendan at once engaged her in conversa- ,lunger> cold and want, 
tion, put forth all his powers of fascination, 
and resolved to make her not only reverse 
her opinion, but actually fall in love with 
inm. At their second meeting she thought 
him ugly, but certainly fascinating. A week 
or two afterward he had so far succeeded in 
his design chat she declared she could 
live without him. Her father refused his 
consent unless Sheridan could settle £15 0C0 
upon her, and in his usual miraculous 
he found the

Von Moltke*» Birthday.

CHAPTER XLIV.

is

made ditfi-

;

i

“The flowers and fruit must be lovely, but 
except half a dozen resident merchants and 
their families, you wouldn’t see another Eng
lishman in ten years, perhaps.”

“I don’t want to ' “
man in the world but

I
son.

any other English- 
you—never. ”

Oh, sweetheart, I wish I could say such 
lovely things to you. I can only feel them
heart 10 8ald’ PrC8sil,g her band to his

“Tell me about Buenos Ayres,” she said 
in serious^earnest.”
“M ell, tliMp in serious earnest, I had an 

official appointment in Buenos Ayres offered 
me this morning. It’s tetter than anything 
I could hope to get in England, and I think 
we might put by enough in a dozen years to 
come hack and give advice on the old terms 
in London. It is so good an offer that I 
postponed giving a decisive answer until I 
had asked you about it. Now tell me, 
wife, what answer you would like me to

comimini-

(

I
i

give.”
“Oh let us go there. It will make ... 

happy beyond anything you can think of ”
in^rrel^iinÆste won Id te TT* 0rmoudJtroeï to^a
beyond the probahiiity -aTmost tte possL C“C®k pa'd by Kobcrt Meredith for ’

of the daily papers, it is scarcely likely 
that my enemies would look there for 
Nevertheless, while the brougham was 
standing in the crowded streets, 1 could not 
nx my attention on the book in my hands for 
thinkin 1 
pie
might recognize me.

“After writing last night, I had a shock 
which threw doxvii all the hopes 1 had 
built. I he housemaid asked if she might
go home to see hcr mother, -who was ill__
promising to be in by half-past ten at the 
latest, as her home, she said, was only in 
Eaton Street, Chelsea. I consented, 
though I fear not without betraying mv 
embarrassment. I was overcome with the- - offered toi;;Vn'w^noYtobeUTetes°eadr' ,7^*® B thi? gir1’8 bom<i S ta

He was not by nature indolent or self-indul- ^nTt1" WUCh ry hufbanJ had
-----  1 ' " Ul Agings, and it is scarcely probable that

any one in Eaton Street should have failed 
to hear about my marriage from the regis
trar, who told me he had pursued inquiries 
there. The girl did not return until 
eiex-en, and then her manner almost 
firmed my fears. For though usually „cll 
behax-cd and exact, she did not attempt to 
make any excuse for being late, but looked 
at me impudently as if she knew that she 
lmd me at her mercy. And this, indeed, 
may be so. Sweyn was called out befire 
the girl asked to go, and did not return 
untU nearly twelx-e, so he knew nothing of 
this affair, yet the moment he come in lie 
detected a change in me, and could hardly 
believe that I did not feel unwell. “I can’t 
understand it.’he said. ‘You never looted

S\vey„aCOePtanCe tU h‘S proposal “I'l-Prised (dron'd StreeoL '8® a"d fucmture. >"

“If we go it must be directly. I doubt ---------
if we should have more than a week to pre-

CHAPTER XLV.

g that among the many curious peo- 
who glanced into the carriage on

,'OOrxA-ll 1 ...a Dpare, 

time.
^ 8i;PPose we could be married by special 

iik ense.
“ If not, we could be married there. ”
“Oh, we’ll be marrie d here, if possible. 

It will look more genteel, and I shall have 
to l»e particularly genteel in such a posi
tion. Besides, I intend to marry you be
fore all the world. My vanity demands 
that. ’

Nessa, hearing this, trembled to think of 
what might have happened after being 
publicly married if she had stayed in Eng- 
l.nnd, now partly realizing for the first time 
the peril to which she lias wilfully blinded 
herself.

“ So I am to accept the offer, eh, sweet- 
heart ?” he asked, presently. 
ti “ ^ cs, oh, yes,” she answered, eagerly ; 
“ unless,” she added, observing reluctance 
in his .voice and manner—“ unless you think 
you cannot be happy there, y

“ Oh Al shall be happy plough,” he re
plied, With a laugh ; a lafejis-e^ter’s ex
istence / will agree with me, 
bound/ We shall lie in

‘We can get everything ready in that
THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES. ;

î^essa felt that a sword was lianging>pver 
her head which sooner or later must jhlll. 
She could not blind herself to contemplation 
of the future It was too terrible for that 
1 here was a fascination in it which she could 
not resist.

The opening for an active and useful
The New York Pasteur Institute for the 

preventive treatment of hydrophobia, reports 
that during the eight months of its exist- 
encc, 610 patients have applied for treat
ment. 1' or 480 of these persons it was de
monstrated that the animals which attacked 
them were not mad. They were consequent
ly treated accordingly. In the remaining 130 
cases the antihydrophobic treatment was an. 
plind, hydrophobia having been demonstrat- 
ed te veterinary examination of the animals 
which inflicted bites or by the inoculation in 
the laboratory, and m many cases by the 
death of some other persons or animals bit
ten by the same dogs The results arc most 
gratifying, every patient to-day enjoys good 
health. One regulation of the Institute, 
which is evidently founded on a philanthrop’ 
le basis, is, that persons who cannot afford to 
pay are treated gratia.

gent not a lotus eater; his acquirements 
and talent fitted him for the position he was 
to take among eminentmon of his profession • 
and Nessa was at once too loving and toé 
proud of her husband to persuade him from 
tbe path to greatness, even if she had found 
the pretext.

She foresaw that as his wife she must be 
peculiarly exposed to the observation . 
criticism of London society, and it xvas ho 
less to suppose that the secret of her 
could long remain undiscovered 
result of that discovery -wa^no less^vident. 
Despite Ins broad views andpttsakMate love 
for her Sweyn would refuse toHve xvith the 
wife of another man, and though he might 
share her misera- he would not narticimte

■

1
notpast

COIl-
well

way

A minister, in visiting the house of a man 
who was somewhat of a tippler, cautioned 
him about drink. All the answer the man 
8a'e. "ja8 tbat tba doctor allowed it to him.

'' cll> sa‘d the minister, “ has it done 
you any goo 1?” “ I fancy it has, ” answered 
the mail, for I got a keg of it a xveek ago 
and I conld hardly lift it, and now I can 
carry it round the room. ”

money.
and
pe-
life

The

I’ll be 
ham-

«'•«draatn

1
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Chief Secretary Balfour is makin^a 
through the west of Ireland, where "distress 
is said to prevail in consequence of the 
Mure of the potato crops, and, intends to 
take such remedial measures as may be 
found necessary.

Rev. Father Humphreys, oufe of the de
fendants in the Tipperary trials, has been 
found guilty of committing an assault upon 
a policeman’s wife, and was sentenced to 
pay a tine of £*20, or to be committed to 
gaol for six months.

THE WEEK’S NEWS the BALACLAVA charge.tour Sergt. Williams, of the 8th Hussars, who 
was smoking » pipe (Lt the time and, like 
if CnnVnS?a,n8 °®cer« neglected to remove 

. oi. Shewell observed nim and Morley 
thus describes the result/:

‘ All his arms were taken from him and 
he was ordered to ride in rear of his troop. 
This unfortunate, unarmed man was cut to 
pieces in the charge. He was seen by his 
comrades to put up his arm to defend his 
head. Really, poor Williams was murdered 
for smoking a pipe and being a disgrace to 
the 8th Hussars. Was the difference be] 
tween the cigar and tie pipe or the lord and 
the sergeant?”

Of Lord Cardigan who commanded in the 
charge Capt. Morley cm say nothing good 

pt that he was brave. He Vas court- 
martialled at one time ami put upon half- 
nay for insulting an officer. He was a 
libertine who-ruined the happiness of two 
officers’ families, and in a duel which fol- 
fowed with one of them severely wounded 
him.

* Baneful Effects of Coffee.
Inside History of the Action that Ennobled 

the Light Brigade.
A new line of temperance work is appar

ently opening up for the social reformer. 
According to Dr. Mendel, of Berlin, Prussia 
who has lately been investigating the sub
ject the excessive use of coffee is attended 
with results only less injurious than those 
which follow the use of opium or) alcohol. * 
gumming up the results of his observations 
he mentions as the leading syioptoms of 
what he calls “ coffee inebriation,f profound 
depression of spirits and frequent/headaches, 
insomnia, weak and trembling muscles, an 
ncreasing aversion to labor and any steady 
work, rapid and irregular action of the 
heart with palpitations and a heavy feeling 
pi the precordial region, dyspepsia of an 
extreme nervous type, sallow countenance, 
cold feet and hands, and singular suscepti- 
nlity to inflammation especially of erysipal- 
atous character. To intensify this picture, 
which is gloomy enough in all conscience, it 
18 pointed. out that the tendency is for 
coffee inebriates to turn to opium or alcoho 
for relief. Jt is well-known to physics ns that 
many opium and alcohol cases have an early 
history of excessive use of coffee, and are 
always more degenerate and more difficult 
to treat. From all which the lesson is 
pi mi that no matter how good and harmless 
anything may be when used in moderation, 
excess is sure to be followed with injurious 
physical results.

his
CANADA. J

Rev. SanvSmall is going to Nov^ Scotia 
on a lecturing tour.

Premier Blair and his whole ticket were 
selected for York county, N. B., last week.

Bircliall’s tyal cost ^Oxford county $*2,500. 
The counsel were paid by the Government,

The famous charge of the Light Brigade 
took place at Balaclava during the Crimean 
war on October 25, 1854, and wasparticipat- 
ed in by the 13th Light Drago5ns>4jaed flh 
Lancers and the 11th Hussars, forming the
mot une miner me r,ari oi uarnigai
the 4th Light Dragoons and the 8th H.™.----
forming the second line, under Lord Paget. 
These fine skeleton regiments were drawn 
up on gently rising ground facing the valley. 
They could plainly see the enemy’s guns in 
front, with their forces behind and also the 
Russians in possession of the abandoned 
Turkish redoubts on their right. Shortly 
before the charge, a French cavalry regi
ment—the Chasseurs D’Afrique, about 200 
strong—came over the heights from Sebasto
pol, and took up a position about 300 yards 
to the left of the Liglit Brigade. Suddenly 
there was an exclamation,

Look ! the French are going to charge. ” 
Gallantly,” says Captain Morley, “ they 

charged the guns on our left, and lost over 
fifty men. ’I

me-4he order for the Light Bri
gade to advance, and the famous charge be
gan. “ We had not gone 100 yards,” says 
the captain, ‘ oefore we broke into a trot ; 
the Earl of Cardigan 40 yards in front of the 
17th Lancers, Captain Nolan to his left rear, 
in front of the ‘2nd squadron of the Lancers.

bile at a trot Captain Nolan appeared to 
realize that the advance was directed down 
the valley, and he commenced shouting and 
waving his sword toward the right. In obedi
ence to his direction, my troop leader, Cap
tain Winter, gave the order, ‘2nd squadron, 
threes right.’ We obeyed it, and the con
sequence was the right troop of the 2nd 
squadron came in rear of the left troop of 
the 1st squadron. During this movement 
Nojan was killed. We then went ‘ threes 
left,’ when a shell burst" in our midst, and 
killed and dismounted a dozen or more men, 
when some one shouted out, * Nothing but 
speed will save us!’ Thenceforward continu
ed one of the most furious, deadly, headlong, 
and destructive charges on record, blunder
ingly ordered, but bravely carried out to the 
bitter end. Captain Webb, our squadron 
commander, had not advanced far before he 
fell, mortally wounded. Captain Winter, 
right troop leader, was killed, and Sir Wil
liam Gordon, our left troop leader, 
severely wounded in the head. 
all the leaders of the 2nd squadron, 
now without a leader, and amidst smoke 
and dust, the roarof cannon, bursting shells, 
horses and men falling in front, right, and 
left, and troopers riding over them, on we 
went, thinned at every stride, toward the 

dealing death and de
struction at every discharge. Sergeant Tal
bot of the 1“ Lancers, i de fully 50 yards 
with his hei- iot off, hi horse keeping in 
the ranks. On we vent, still tiding a dead
ly race for the guns. At last we got to 
them, and then we, commenced slashing 
down the gunners with our swords or piercing 
them with our lances. Some of the Russian 
gunner s commenced to limber up the guns 
and endeavoured to escape to the rear-. The 
first officer I saw was the Earl of Cardigan, 
who was, I believe, the first man to strike 
the guns, for it must be said that lie was as 
brave as he was tyrannical ; lie was shouting 
out, ‘Where are you all going ?’and, I think, 
he then shouted out to us to * rally.’ In the 
melee I saw an offer whom, in the confusion,
I thought to be one of the 17th, and I rode 
toward him. It was Lieutenant Jarvis, 13th 
Light Dragoons. I told him Cardigan was 
over there, pointing ; but he said, ‘ Never 
mind ; let us capture that gun’ pointing to 
one which was rapidly going away to the 
right rear. We rode up Id it and he shot 
down one of the horses, with his revolver, 
while I cut down the gunners and captured 
the prize. A lot of our troopers now dashed 
up ; some dismounted, unharnessed the 
dead horse and mounted on the artillery 
horses attached to the gun. John Smith, 
third troop, 17th Lancers, was mounted on 
one o the horses. A way we rode with our 
prize. Then about 50 Cossacks dashed 
us, and we had to abandon the gnu and re
treat. Of these Cossacks f.our or five ad
vanced on me and compelled me to change 
my course. Then a Russian officer rode at 

\\ e had a set-to ; he cut my sword 
half through and gave me a nasty bruise on 
the side of the head. I should have been 
killed by the stroke, but for my dress cap ; 
as it was I was almost knocked senseless off 
my horse by the force of the blow.

“We numbered in all some thirty or forty 
men. We were then between the column of 
Hussars and the Russian Lancers, and both 
advancing upon us, our men, meanwhile, 
galloping in every direction. I 
Bone little distance towards a group 
men, and, rallying then I told them 
lancers were Russians and that our only 
chance was to charge through them. Those 
who had lances (some seven or eight) I 
placed in the front, and we charged their 
centre, and luckily, most of us got through 
though I received another wound in the right 
hand. Continuing our pace, we then had 
to pass infantry ; then through the guns 
again, though which we had" charged, as 
they were again in possession of and reman
ned by the enemy, and in full operation.
We charged through them somehow and 
then we became scattered, each man trust
ing to his horse and fate. When this 
nant of us got back from under tire we 
what was left of each regiment paraded, and 

regiment, which numbered 145 going 
into action, they told me numbered off 4*2, 
and what came back with me made 45. We 
were the last squad of the brigade that 
charged through the Russian Lancers and 
back through the guns.

“ A sorrowful sight it was, that meeting 
of the few torn, worn, and wounded men, and 
the panting, foam-covered horses, with 
drooping heads, as they formed in skeleton 
line, so very, very few, and only 15 short 
minutes after Cardigan had tightened his 
sword-belt and gave the order * Forward ! 
to six hundred and seven brave men, the 
piide of English cavalry, only 198 of whom 
returned.

“ Few of these remaining came out 
scathed. Nearly all were more or less 
wounded; their clothing all smeared with 
their own or their comrades, blood, and all 
with marks where ball or lance or sword 
had ploughed their way.

making the total cost $8,000.
'Two hundred cases of eggs for the British 

market have been shipped by the two Allan 
steamers in Montreal this week.

A deputation of Winnipeg ladies arc urg
ing the City Council to pass a by-law pro
hibiting cigarette smoking on the streets.

During the week ending Wednesday 
there were ‘20,000 barrels of Canadian apples 
shipped from Montreal to the English-mar
kets.

UNITED STATES.

VV m. Nich and his daughter were caught 
in a blizzard in Dakota on Monday and the 
daughter was frozen to death.

It is understood that the Newfoundland 
Government is negotiating for reciprocal 
trade relations with the United States.

It is reported that Cardinal Simeon!, by 
order of the pope, has forbidden the bishops 
of the American hierarchy to give any offi
cial or overt approval to the Irish National
ist campaign of Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien 
in America.

Charles Rievling, a.clerk in the Bedford 
Bank, Brooklyn, stabbed himself eight times 
with a carving knife on Friday night. He 
had quarrelled with his wife, who, with 
their three daughters, witnessed thestabbing. 
The Man is dead.

The Canadian Pacific railway officials esti
mate that the company will carry twelv\, 
million bushels of wheat out of Manitoba 
this year.

It is stated in Winnipeg that Mr. Hugh 
Sutherland has entirely failed to float the 
Hudson Bay railway scheme on the English 
market.

St. .John, N. B., will buy the Carleton 
' branch railway from the Dominion Govern

ment for $50,000 and hand it over to the 
Canadian Pacific.

A young man named Fox, aged 19, has 
been sentenced at Rimoiiski, Que, to twelve 
years in penitentiary for criminally assault
ing a woman 8*2 years old.

The citizens of Calgary have called a con
vention to discuss the formation of a separ
ate territory Out of Alberta and the western 
portion of Assiniboia.

According to statistics published in Le 
Canada, of Ottawa, there are 2,35*2 priests 
1,914 churches, and a Roman Catholic popu
lation of *2,048,800 in the Dominion.
The project to tunnel the river from Wind

sor to Detroit is still under consideration.
The cost for a double track tunnel is esti
mated at $5,000,000. The length would be 
0,500 feet.

T. Sherbano, of Purple Valley, Ont., while IN general.
sitting in a chair at a political meeting tell- Judgment has been reserved' in the Maid
ing his friends how well he felt, gave a gasp toba school law case.
and fell over dead. He was 45 years old __i,t i , , ....
and high,y respected.

The Comte de Paris were given a very than usual 
cordial reception at Montreal on Saturday, A bm is to be introduced in the F,.encb

\\ imam O Bnen said in Paris that he and 
Mr. Dillon would be guided by circum
stances in regard to visiting Canada.

The English have commenced hostilities 
against the Sultan of Vita, who refuses to 
obey the orders of the English and German 
Consuls.

Berlin capitalists have promised to sub
scribe 15,000,000 marks to aid Baron Wiss- 
mann's project to construct a railway in 
Africa.

The Mexican government has placed 
import duty of $500 a car on cattle from the 
United States in retaliation for the McKin
ley bill.

Another mutiny of Siberian convicts has 
taken place on board a steamer bound for 
the mines, and a number of prisoners es
caped after binding the guards. Two, 
however, were shot and five recaptured.

As for Lord Lucan, the commander-in
chief, he was totally unfitted t both bv know
ledge and nature, Captain Morley says, for 
the post.

In conclusion ho remarks “ The whole 
cause of this unfortunate charge, which re
sulted in the loss, almost the annihilation, 
of the English Light Brigade, though it 
covered the cavalry arm of service with im
mortal glory, was a personal one, and, in a 
nut-shell, was this : Lucan was a proud, 
quarrelsome old blockhead, who hated every
body, especially his noble brother-in-law. 
Cardigan, and was quite as cordially hated 
in return. Cardigan was a brave but tyran
nical bullv, whom no one loved and everyone 
feared. Thus, when that gallant gentleman, 
Captain Nolan, rode up with the order, the 
noble earls were both quarrelling ; each des
pising the other, very few words passed. and 
Cardigan started for the guns, without, 
understanding which guns, too consequential 
to ask, and Nolan’s death, just as he was 
endeavouring to give proper directions to the 
charge, was fatal ; and so the blundering, 
bloody attack was made, because Lucan was 
a fool and Cardigan a bully, and they had 
not spoken friendly to one another for 
years. This was the real cause of the 
charge.

“ Two so-called noble earls, embittered by 
private quarrels, thus caused the death of 
hundreds of really noble men, too brave to 
flinch ; and thus ‘ The Charge of the 600 ’ be 
comes the wonder of the w*orld.”

There is one other genuine survivor be
sides himself of this famous charge in Amer - 
ca, according to Captain Morley. and 
very few in England, although claimants are 
plentiful.

Then ca

The increased demand for nickel for the 
armour-plate tests of the United States Gov
ernment has led to the formation of a 
pany to develop nickel mines said to exist 
in \ irginia The bulk of the supply at pre
sent is furnished in Canada.

A large number of the merchants of New 
York, believing that the McKinley Tariff 
Act is unconstitutional, are taking steps to 
test it in the law courts. So confident are 
many that it can be upset that they 
sending large orders to Europe for goods.

LADIES’ JOURNAL
Bible Competition !

NO. 26,

The Old Reliable again to the 
fore. A splendid list of 

Rewards.
The Fenian Brotherhood, which closed its 

bi-annual convention at Paterson, N. J., on 
Tuesday night, has decide l to abolish the 
oath of secrecy. It will also encourage the 
organization of military and naval volunteers, 
to assist the United States Government in 
the event of war.

Don’t Delay »
Competition Number Twenty Six opens 

nowatthe solicitation of thousands of the old 
friends and competitors in former contests.

The Editor of The Ladies’ Journal has 
nearly forty thousand testimonials as to the 
fairness with which these Bible Competi
tions have been conducted.

This competition is to be short and de
cisive. It will remain open only till the 
15th day of December inclusive.

The questions are as follows :—Where in 
the Bible are the following words first found. 
1 Hem, 2 Robe, 3 Garment.

To the first person sending in the correct 
answer to these questions will be given num
ber one of, these rewards—the Piano. To 
the next person, the $100.00 in cash, 
and so on till all these rewards are given 
away.

These being 
we were

but

no stay in Toronto.
The General Transatlantique French line, 

now running sleamcvs between Havre and 
New York, has submitted a tender to the 
Canadian Government to run weekly fast 
steamers between Havre and Quebec, stop- 
pingat either Plymouth or Southampton.

Word has been received in Ottawa that 
Messers. J. B. McKay & Co., of Toronto, 
have made arrangements to ship several 
large consignments of barley grown in the 
vicinity of Toronto to Albany during the 
next few weeks for the American brewers.

red-mouthed guns, A Touching Letter by General Booth.

General Booth, in a touching letter to the 
Army, which appears in the Mar Cry, 
says : -

Anticipated, the uppermost thought in 
my mind, known to be inevitable for two 
long years and eight months, dreaded as one
of the darkest human shadows that could x
fall upon my poor life, death has come and ^telXkSl £SLS, ° I* ,goo 
taken away my darling >\ ife, the . beloved Second one, One Hundred Dollars in cash 
partner of my soul. We sat for hours hand Next fifteen,each a superbly bound Teach-
ive1rvndetningeZeet,iif a Gentleman’s Flno Gold “
exery detail m connection with it in those Open Face Watch,good movement $60 420
wonderful Christmas days. And did we not Next eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Plato 
embrace each other then and say, “Fare- M ividua|Saltand Pepper Cruet.... 66 
well,” in the most deliberate manner? . . =00
As well as she was able she joined us in sing- Next one, Twenty Dollars in cash............
ing the old song,— Next^ve, an olegant China Dinner Service
“I will love Thee in life, I will love Thee in Next five, each a fine French China Tea

death. Service of 68 pieces.....................................
praise Thee as long as Thou lendest me Next seventeen, each a complete set of 
breath, George Elliot’s works, bound in cloth,
say when the death-dew lies cold on my 6 vols., $15.............................................. 75
brow, Next seven, each a Ladies' Fine Gold Open

If evci^l loved Thee, my Jesus, ’tis now.' ” Face or Hunting Case Watch, $30......... 210
And then she kissed me and slipped away.
I had been compelled *pf late days to pray, 
in view of her long-drawn agony, that the 
Saviour would, in pity, open the gates, put 
out His arms, and take her in. This is 
what actually happened. And now, what 
shall we say about the loss we have suffer
ed ? But I must not allow myself to write 
of the loveliness of her character now, or I 
shall never stay7 my hand. I only intended to 
say that in her the wide world loses a dis
interested, large-hearted friend. The Army 
will mourn her loss, and has reason for it ; 
but she will live on, and on, and on, in the 
hearts and lives of thousands and thousands 
of her daughters. Never before, perhaps, 
save in the case of one, and that one the 
most “ blessed among women,” the mother 
of our Lord, has there lived a saint who has 
had the privilege during her lifetime of 
ing so many of her own sex. encouraged and 
emboldened by her example, working out 
her principles and walking in her steps.
Ever since our first meeting, now nearly 
forty years ago, we have been inseparable 
in spirit—that is. in all the main thoughts, 
feelings, and purposes of our lives. On 
single question of any importance have we 
ever acted independently of each other’s 
views. To me, with all her imperfections, 
she has been made of God never-failing 

and unvarnished

first rewards.

100

The shirt and trousers belonging to La
rocque, the man suspected of murdering two 
little girls at Cumberland Out., and which 
the authorities wanted so badly, have been 
found at Mrs. Baptiste Larocque’s, although 
that lady swore she knew nothing of them.

Mgr. Gravel, Bishop of Nicolet, who 
retuned to Montreal last w’eek from an

20

560

200
tended visit to the Pacific coast, praises 
very highly the resources of the North-West, 
and was agreeably surprised to find on what 
good terms the Catholics and Protestants live 
together.

And
Stanley ami Barteloit.

AndA cloud bigger than a man’s hand has 
appeared upon the horizon of Mr. Stanley’s 
popularity and fame. For some time whis- 

have been heard that the renowned cx- MIDDLE REWARDS.
e person sending the middle correct 

answer of the whole competition from first to 
last will be given the fifty dollars in cash, 
the sender of the next correct answer following 
the middle will be given one of the ten dollar 
amounts, and so on till all the middle rewards 
are distributed.
First, Fifty dollars in cash 
Next five, each $10 in cash.
Next three, each a fine Family Sewing

Machine, $50...............................................
Next five, each a Ladies’ Fine Gold 

Watch, $50
Next ten, each a Fine Triple Silver 

Plated Tea Set, (4 pieces) $50 
Next twenty-one, each a set of Dickens'

Works. Beautifully bound in Cloth, 10
vols., $20........................................................

xtfivc.an elegant China Dinner Service 
of 101 pieces, by Powell, Bishop &
Stonier. Harnley, England—............. 250

Next five, each a fine French China Tea 
Service, of 68 pieces, specially import
ed, $40. ...

Next seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Eliot’s works bound in cloth,
6 vols., $15..................................................... 76

Next eighteen, each a handsome Silver
Plated Sugar Bowl, $5........................... .

Next five, each a Ladies’ Fine Gold
Watch, $60.................................... -.............

Next fifty-five, each a handsome long 
Silver Plated Button Hook....................

pers
plorer was not entirely free from blame for 
the death of Major Barteloit, the officer 
who was murdered at Yambuya, whither lie 
had sent to relieve Emin Pasha. This sus
picion is confirmed by extracts from the 
dead man's diaries and letters which have 
just been published by his brother. In the 
opening paragraph of the book Mr. Barte- 

I lott charges Mr. Stanley witli malignity, 
ingratitude, misrepresentation and deser
tion. It will be remembered that Mr. Stanley 
in his book finds fault with the unfortunate 
officer because he did not follow after the ad 
vance column as directed. Mr. Bavtelott

To thWith a view to suppressing the enormous 
whiskey smuggling business in Quebec, Car
dinal Taschereau lias issued a letter to his 
flock on the evils of the liquor traffic, strong
ly condemnatory of the smugglers, who are 
to be henceforth deprived < f the benefit of 
the sacraments of the Church.

To

$50
50

Birehall has written two or three letters 
to a college mate who is at presnet in Mon
treal. In them he firmly asserts his inno
cence, but has little hope of it being estab
lished unless something in the shadowy 
future occurs to bring the truth to light.
He promises to be ga.ne to the end.

Leda Lamontagne, who was extradited i assert* tha* his brother’8 t]la1ries and letters, 
from the United States on a charge of arson we as l,lc testimony of the surviving of- 
aiul who was sentenced at Sherbrooke, Une., | . er8’ 8,11ow l‘iav Stanley made it utterly 
to a year’s imprisonment for contempt of 1 "“possible to carry out his orders, as he took 
court, is applying through her counsel for j a“ the strong, able men and those of good 
liberation, on the ground that the Canadian 1 l iaract.el 'vîl V VV1’ eavîn^ *°. rcar 
court had 110 jurisdiction over her as a wit- &l!a , 81 ck’ *c. and incorrigible. It

will be seen that in one sense Mr. Stanley 
has the advantage in this controversy, a dead 
man not being able to answer back, while in 
another sense he is at a decided disadvan
tage, inasmuch as he has to contend against 
the sentiment contained in the old adage, 
“ Of the dead and absent speak only good.” 
Justice to himself, however, and to the 
dead officer demandsthat he shall make a 
full and candid reply.
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400
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90went back 
of our 
these 250GREAT BRITAIN.

The British Parliament will re-asscmble 
on November 25.

The O’Shea divorce case is to be tried 
about the middle of November.

66
CONSOLATION REWARDa

For those who are too late for any of the 
above rewards the following special list is 
offered, as far as they will go. To the sender 
of the last correct answer received at Ladies' 
Journal office postmarked 15th December 
earlier, will be given number one of these < 
eolation prizes, to the next to the last, number 
two, and so on till these rewards are all given 
away.
First one. One Hundred Dollars in cash... $100 
Next fifteen,each a superbly bound Family 

Bffile,^ beautifully illustrated, usually
Next seven, each a Gentleman’"s Fine Gold

Open Face VVatch.good movements $60 420
Next nineteen, each a Set of a Dozen Tea

Knives, heavily plated, $10.................... 190
Next five, each a Ladies’ Fine Gold Watch

sympathy, reliable wisdom, 
truth—in short, all that is noble and good, 
and consequently a tower of strength, a 
mine of wealth, and an overflowing fountain 
of comfort and joy. Oh; what a loss is 
mine ! Words are utterly unable to express 
it. It cannot be measured, She has had 
her first Sabbath in Heaven. What shall 
we do? For myself, I can only say that I 
go forward to fill up the measure of service 
required from me. She has gone from my 
side. She promised me again and again that 
she would come to me if she were allowed, 
and what she could do to further the dearest 
purposes of my soul for the helping of the 
world should be donc. I am sure she will 
fulfil her pledges. She never failed me on 
earth. She will not fail me as she has op
portunity in the skies. A ml though I see 
her not again till I meet he/iin the Morning, 
I know her mind, ami as in the past, so in 
the future, her judgment will be a guide, 
and the consciousness of fulfilling her wishes 
one of the chief joys of my life.

It may be presumed that the improved 
condition of the English working-man, who 
during the last few years has had 
regular employment and better pay, will 
account at least to some extent, for the fall
ing off of emigration from the British Isles. 
According to thestatisticsfurnished the Brit
ish Board of Trade by Mr. Giffcn the number 
of emigrants to all partsof the world during 
the first nine months of 1890 was 176,056, 
as against 208,315 in the corresponding 
period in 1889. Of these 10,041 came to 
British North America, as against 25,739 
n the nine months last year.

Housekeeper—Nora, you must always 
sweep behind the doors. New Servant— 
Yes’m, I always does. It’s the ’asiest way 
of getting the durrit out of sight.

Sir Charles Pearson has been appointed 
solicitor-general of Scotland.

There was a light fall of snow throughout 
England on Saturday.

Petroleum is said to have been discovered 
in County Down, Ireland.

The University of Cambridge has confer
red a degree upon Henry M. Stanley.

The British Admiralty has decided to 
struct a Govevment dockyard at Belfast.

Another woman has been murdered in 
London and the body mutilated. The Jack 
the Ripper scare is thus revived.

Dog* 118 Sentinels
Dogs as auxiliaries of the sentinel are com

ing to the fore, says a Paris correspondent 
of the London Telegraph. It appears that 
a kind has been discovered in Tonqiiin which 
has been converted into a vigilant and fero
cious sentinel. It is tall and powerfully 

con built. The way it is trained may be expect
ed to elicit the protests of that Animais’ 
Guardian of which we announced the other 
day the forthcoming issue. When those 
dogs arc wanted for military service they 

. , . ... are tied up and natives are engaged to beat
Sealskins are selling in London 100 per and otherwise ill-use them. The French 

cent, higher than last year, and the retail soldier’s duty, on the other hand, is to feed 
price is likely to go up in the same proper- j and pet them. If then at night they arc 
tl0n* j fastened to a sentry box they naturally give

Mr. Gladstone, referring to the Scotch | the alarm directly an Annamite or Tonqui- 
crofters, said that emigration was one of the j nois approaches. They cau distinguish the 
worst remedies that could be provided for a native from the European by the scent, 
distressed people. though either should lie concealed. About

this method of training there seems to be a 
good deal of unnecessary and cruel ingenuity. 
Our English dog fanciers would probably be 
willing to undertake the training of sentinel 
dogs on terms much easier for the dogs them
selves
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Next fifteen, each a Ladies’Fine Gold Gem
Ring. $7.......................................................... 105

Next forty-one, each an Imitation Steel 
Engraving, Rosa Bonheur s Horse Fair
$2 82

Nex^t twenty-mno^ each a Complete Sot of
In Cloth, 10 Tola*. *=0" 6°!UL.ly. .1!OU".d 80

Next twenty-one, each a Fine Quadruple 
Plate Individual Salt and Pepper Cruet
new design................................................... §

Next five, each a beautiful Quadruple Sll-
ver Plated Tea Service (1 pieces) $10.. 200

Next twenty-five, a Teachers’ Fine, Well
Bound Bible, with concordance............. 100

Each person competing must send One 
Dollar with their answers, for one year’s 
subscription to the Ladies’ Journal. The 
Ladies Journal has been greatly enlarged 
end improved and is in every way equal at 
this price to any of the publications issued 
for ladies on this continent. You, there-

Sir Julian Pauncefote says he intends to 
renew his proposal of arbitration to settle 
the Behring Sea dispute, and he is hopeful 
of the plan being accepted.

The London Times says if the United 
States should offer Canada reciprocity Eng
land would not blame her if she succumbed 
to the temptation.
ThcTipperary sureties of Dillon andO'Bricn 

have sent a telegram to the latter, wishing 
them godspeed, and saying they are proud 
to bear the responsibility for their exploit.

Lena Louth, mother of the murderer hang- 
el recently in Ohio, has written a letter to 
the Sheriff of Cuyahoga County, in which she 

“I say to you—I, the mother of the 
murdered boy—cursed he you all ? May his 
shadow* pursue you by day and by night, and 
in the hour of your death may you suffer the 
pangs I now suffer ? He was a murderer 
without his will. You murdered him with 
premeditation, and, therefore, once more, 
may all be damned that lent their hands to 
it—you murderer ?”

fore, pay nothing at all for the privilege et 
competing for these prize*.

The prizes will be distributed i» time fa 
Christmas Presents to friends, if you wisi 
to use them in that way.

The distribution will

“Truly, as the French general remarked 
of the charge, ‘It was brilliant, wonderful ; 
but it was not war. ’ ”

Capt. Morley severely criticises Lord 
George Paget’s description of the charge, 
butadmits that he was a brave officer, 
says that Paget was smoking a cigar when 
the charge was ordered and during the 
famous ride never took it out of his mouth. 
The writer contrasts this with the case of

be in the hands « 
disinterested parties and the prizes give* 
strictly in the order letters arrive at tl* 
Ladies’ Journal office. Over 255,000 per 
sons hare received rewards in previous com 
petition». Address, Editor Lskater’ J 
o*l Toronto, Canada.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, in a long letter- 
to Archbishop C'roke, advocates the ac
ceptance of Secretary Balfour’s Land Pur 
chase hill on its merits, although it emanat
ed from a detested Goverment.

He
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kS-»*?1 T.=,„L„ru”t srartsiss ïïfu»1
' "Xvà fi botly. wouU1 not rise after being Moved by Mr. Lochhead, sec-

m£? fè throvvn '“to tile lake we took a pole ïïfW Mr. lirav, that J|y law No.
twelve feet long, and sunk its entire <51leetoro'
length into a mixture of mud and clay, be linally passed. Carded “ tWrd tlme 
proving conclusively that no object 
could possibly rise to the 
There is

HAWKSHAW’S

Meat Market,
ATWQOD.

Vi : The undersigned 
____ _ y begs to thank the

Business Directory, r mjL. sl*„, „ 5 rX.aS^rdedMm
WEuicikL. T-J premise of cuie3AtwoodmDmg in the past, and solicits

Neaa«°nrbig“ wl*n the words “m. k a c intlnuance of the
itewaàdwIhF^™® “t'o'fcd" wilt "lie ' 'A choiêe Stock of

DROGSMm\ .
T. Fullakton, Clerk. H 1AND BOOKS.surface.

no doubt in our mind that 
(4“ tell Benwell that “the 

whole tara pupil business in Canada 
was a swindle,” etc. Benwell had by 
this time learned this fact, and doubt
less became indignant, if not enraged 
against his monstrous deceiver. 11 very-

, ALL for changes I,, Jewell v No tbil.lg ]'}.tlle localily “fine murder 
( j '““Ber are light and famtasUe fes th,s statement highly probable,

; (ripe f ashions ot summer pins, ban- ant lt w°ukl be indeed dillicult forBirSU-cl‘ !ike salable, i “ball to tell a different story/fiTd *
Wi!ïï.itrf,,:.,^ain* U,ti onto

•Novelties which have Just Arrived on state- e<vt last lie (Benwell) jumped up, 
the above Special Tram, which will -silltl ¥ would expose the whole d 

. S diamoî,l<l7eSiS l8tei1 likc U,t* «ettt'.gs'l lot** "s and started for the road I

or ladies whose own beauty isenhaured 1'0sluu would menti, I settled it then 
by just the light piece of fewelrv Iautl there.” This is the sum andsub- 
dimr nrosoi°f "el1' ’ trillkeis, wed-t“tance of Bircliall’s conduct in the
e-s: (n fad, .no^stonlnTtej^ °f J,eilU,,on tll“ l7ll‘ February.

arise that I am not provided with the 3 ls our solution of the knotty 
proper things for you. hi Watch lie- 9“c'y, "'' ho killed Benwell
pairing I come first. I keep a staff of I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
competent men and can 
isfaction.

Birchall
/ .

is'A TCHe.A

same.J. B. HAMILTON, M.U.C.M. 
Graduate of McGill University, Mon- 
tieal. Member of tjie College of I'liy- 
siciaus and Surgeons, ( Intario. Odiee— 
Opposite 1 Hi; Bi;e otlice, Residence—
lelteaWesideem’"igllt meSSages be stick of Licorice All KMS<<)1 168(8

tell the Root. Kept on hand. Meat deliv
ered k> any rart of-the town 
r ree.

Leave your orders at the 
Atwood Meat Market, one 
door north of The Bee office.

Wm. Hawkshaw,

legal.
W.M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor Conveyancer, Notary Public 
*cr l n,va,te funds to loan at lowest 
rates. ( ollections promptly attended
CvO,.„°'vCer[0','VKUl s Hotu'> Atwood. 
I.veiy Wednesday at 12:24 n. m and 
remain until the b:12 p. rn. train.

------ ci
M. E. R3EAD8,v^

DRUGS & BOOKS,

to.

leittal.
^Lt-tcrcod.J. J. FOSTER, L. I). S„

Is using an improved Electric Vib- 
iator, Vitalized Air, or (las, for the 
painless extracting of teeth. Satisfac- 
!'!!1 .d';inmte<A. <Mlice- In block south 

side u Mam street bridge, Listowel.

,, , guarantee sat- ! .
„ „ tome along while my stuck is new, full and complete.

J. If. Gunther,

KLM A. COUNCIL.

I Tl'6 n-iirncipalcomicil of lliepm-nsliin 
ul .Lima niet at (Jraham’s fiutdî. at- 

! v <)ud, un Nov. 1st. Members all 
ei»t. AJ

Mr. M. BRUCE. L. D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting leetli daily without pain 

tlirmigl, the aid of “The Electric 
vibrator. 4 lie. most satisfactory re
sults are'attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which lie 
holds the exclusive right. References 
Ac., may be seen at- his dental "..part 
meats, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main st„ ListeWel

, pres- I
mutes of last meeting read and 

signed Moved by Mr. Richmond, sec
onded by Mr Bray, Unit the Engineer 

Main St„ Listowel. . w,ill«tnictwl }u ‘uspoet ditch under 
A( b* spn award and have it cleaned out 
to original award on lots 21 to 25, con.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —( iirriud. Moved by Mr. Loehlieacl
‘«RANT» TRUNK RAILWAY c'mijunc-

t'-m with the township of Grey tV re-
•SOL-TIIEKN $xti:xsiox W. o. ■& b. tmvusliip line Ehna and (New I AECTIONEÊES

. ,- - - - - - - - cons. 14 to ih, expenditure fot JElma mit ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
•.-J/21"nellont',V00d .Stulion, North °'Sÿls' I’.'UTied. ’Moved by .\ft ALEX. MORRISON , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r<i,,,MiTn"ni- run™north. AKies.Medtor prompt m.d’ift WM, FORREST FumjflîT

: : llxS MiK a-tomaytellilJby!'liPlyillgi,t I]»* ™ Y?d a large assortment 3 all kinds

SrSst mwFis collect,,We; carried. Moved by m r ni cô’s bank°'liff-°,ver different kinds. Parties purelnG,,e n , 1k,‘ nt 1)noeG

K<lc™rds ^ ^
}7> oho coil- line 17, lot 21. Carried Moaèv to Lean Froin-lit nv , -, vMoved by Mr. lliiliiinind, seconded bv At Lowest Rates cf Interest. ! f. Luggage taken to and
Mr. Lochhead, tlut T. Stevenson be - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  IVUlsOUable a tes. Dl’av alwaVS
^dlwhËlmraLf^^n^on0^^ A A secures a copy of Tudei'h ing attended to at any 
slap line Carried. Moved by Mr. g 2 | ^. llcaisc in connection. Furniture
tim Eteia (vgîtouïÜS ^ie^te ^ I '» <LhV , Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

.!ÎncuitedVntuil5i.Æfltl|XŒ V * foncer iTumber. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
suivii»!?'«.wriSzTAi/tzfh^ WTlf

~STRAYËD~ 1 ^ ® I
( barges and that the President of said — , 1 Tl>o 777 U4 tt , 'W'

" QVRraVærSf'î „ ‘ ^ 1S Ikadqmu tc,. i„ Listowel fm-

«*---» ■« ^ters^jSe$MsS 1 or Dlr Goods, Groceries. Clothine-

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ““ "w. . . . .  ' MrjuiSSv „ Dress Goods, &c.

l.i last (>ecnde has created more ihtense 1 bth inst.. on the boundary line Lima and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' Please Gall onrl tt i
'■mi widespread interest, and no char- ^tommgtou, at J.0 a. tn^ .uml that those TTOlTT^TP eTCiTT ‘ I “Hu hee L S NVjR^TVyou ( loilie to T
actcr so conspicuous in the courts and ind state tbSr^ F’ notified to attend MU L7 SE, SIGN I J..n

|of the English-speaking world, as j hî^ùîe .^contract ^uliffcontoactons^luimta" ' "And- ^ J O H PI
• «stsSM-KEs Ornamental Painting. Atwood e,_, Pt p. .•'iïr.ïr,,;i" "7 3==5/-iili;:"E,Ts„s,2 w...-4*^* MTV/v°ti baw « Planing Mil s.

SÆjbo"î"eîd>-a,th’ï?fl“*kîlka Shingles. Cedar

: !. . . . . . . .rît£ ’ l-e-,<?e ?,oies «r.d Stakes, Cheese
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Boxes> a,3° and Short Wood.

11111 of the Cana lia:, pn3. ! cons.': and k .i ! gh'ëe^iS*/1^ Stf WAL p , BreSS8Ci FlOOFÜlg Bîld SidïTie*
Hi th • inul ami vi«io ,, iH. ' (levs M.;,,,. gray, , ,w0 enh-eî-m _ 1 iUMttir- BrusPe,s- U OlUlUg

»f the murder. And while the pres? t r ! -U ditelung con. 2, in- ttv -n -GZIIZ A SPECIALTY.
1 wo continents has all hat exhausted i ' n'. t •' M!‘ : ;,VT;'u'’''r lum,U<'v: i '• - Ri ft fG
llsvir theorizing as to//, slayer of the ! gnwel-Ti (h^; ‘î.-niveLdf'Pi^!^ ^ ° ^ ^

unlortimate Benwell we still hold to gravel;’!’, (iruhbersil gravel- T '-n

:3Ë!Furnitur8Emporium, HFip nxr
' n ,.pü"iî«2,lV«c™ré'ir,',‘ i'liy liiiR'S e, "TOiiiii!,li.,Shii;: I WALLACE stiœet, li^nVyT -Laj-g A j . A vi." 1'L \ i lav
enm manly told in the' “Colonel” letter J. m Euiowel .•-72.25, gravel- - r TC^-n/^tXr-r-av- ' ^ -X-.- - - - ..

s *1“)» r V::;;;?u!!Ur .LISTOWELf 1 ' •;l“l'.nel. Ip (his famous ; _R”:ii.; sMU.ditc!, ng. Hi. E„giue’e/s _ _ _ _ _  '
1‘lttT (published in another column-) •l't.inl; II. \\ urtl .‘>17.7u vulviiL )•" i i 1 t ...;a f • ,. .
yo’. have Birch:,It’s confer Jon of the ^ “;’k “-«'Leod :42,7(>,’cleanpg j At,"âSuuu ' 'C,rf0’ of
murder of Benwell, told in disguise of lia nie éA diiëii towAshïp ’l'irV^UÉ-1 I of R1 " "}"!it eo,“pltde. stuck of all lines
CO vie. IL mteRT-rs: s the confession eer’s award: J. ere- g t u5o reinirii' i oU'llmitun'-
al letter w ith ft few wilful falsehood- in l'/wl:slT' «'»<* Fima and ’ Grey < Iprminmr vnr-v
the vain hope of staving the hand ' '-wurhion ,::.C2. gravelling amlMkel,.' ' ‘ Sl IT*-S-
jusliee. That letter, in our mind, w. s pairh^'e.Averi ’‘’VoA1''»1'PaTf'1 SIDFHOARDS,
written by none other than John Ileg- ! award; M. Roiiinson 8(1.72 grading^1,® EXTENSION TABLES,
maUI Birchall, smuggled out of the jail G.f; RiHho S-ie.;. .cleaning culvert; IR spRivrs c- v'ittim
through Jailer Cameron, (which subse- i.Vit |UnOII< L ,”1 r I’bmk, labor and spikes ' * ‘ " R AssEs,
quently aroused the Crown's suspicion IPL'iAvtee'nA m'w'Arn m' ' AXh PAULOIÎ SUITES.

■ of that offidal’s breach of duty to such ; con. 14; MAE GU^A ontc’
an extent that Birchall’s mail will pass I Qq'lkT (,i|kinsoiVs drain; A. Farrell 
through Attorney Ball’s hands hereaf-' iiA,, i,-1- MeNeelands 8(1.25. 
ter) forwarded to a sympathiser in : mS^ llmvl-v s'J”5<V;vïï1TrPnv'",l:
Jackscn, Midi., and returned to the to Mrs. Mo;itgômery;\v!' cïimie 85(K MOULDINGS
prisoner and author of it in the manner «“veiHsing; J. Near 811.87, ditch town-' * "WULUHlDO On hand. Only place in Town t e
cleiwly stilted by the Logan; Ç. Brough- For Hcture'Framing in Town. 0l,„ft . _ 1 own to get

, woo, otHieevmeuc,.,he conduct Œim^RiÏÏ’A 11 r= rL * m,. pure Wool Bed Blankets and
a i.nchal on the 17rh February, the I ^hearer and;T. Fuiiar’toii 84 each, mak-' UND-EI^TAKlNO FI&Rnek fUe»* viiM * , .
position of the body when found, the i'g 1 l’°T, li «Teland 87.50, fie-ee . « . ,, _ GnltClj Ulat W|'| fiCt Shrink.

■ oauseanro,noting rhe f.ml deed, are ali T McIntyre 815.3 ), A^becialty. Full lines funeral goods IS* COME EARLY and get Good Choice for c„ ■
î retira ly conhrmed in that isfter.1 G°°(,S 8rC Snre tp Sel1’

'Vatcli Specialist,
Goldsmith'S Hall, is

—FIIE5Iwo Doors East of Post Oil! ce. Hu

w

i

A T V '< P TAG U ROUTK.

-tage leaved'LiVvood North and 
■ as follows :

going sortn.
Atwood 
Newfy

South

GOING NOlitir.
8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2-50; .m. 

, -, 8-i 5 a.m. B'iniio'm ll.-So p.m.
Monkton «:00 a.m. Mankton 4:15 p.m
x'ih".!"'n'.'Ai1- am- Xvwi'y »:35 p.m. 
Mitchell ll:lo p.m. Atwood (5:00 p.m.

Station at

First-class 
tosite 1\ 0.

on

the^Bbee
A’. -S'. PJiLToy,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 181,0. @

own.
press

WM. DUNN.
VT-W T-

-—for the—

NEXT 40 DAYS
- - - - - AT THE—-

Listowel Woolen Mill
Having decided to clear out a large assortment of my

F5JLL CLOTHS Ot TWEED
Barge assortment of

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

Tin: f-AllCUiST STOCK OF

Come

SOUTHDOWN STOCXiMC YARNS

l-3m Bf F. BROOK,II. F. BUCK, Wallace St.
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®i)wn STafft. Steer strayed. See advt. 
rmxKEiï Number next week.
Nelson McBain, of Listowel, and 

sister Ida, of the Miteliell Model spent 
Sunday at home.

A good many people have their tur
nips and potatoes out yet.

Wednesday was the anniversary of 
Gunpowder Plot. The event was not 
commemorated outside of Oranire 

"circles.

For want of space we are obliged to 
hold over a very instructive report of 
the teachers’ Convention, hold in the 
Classic city last week.

Miss Maud IIawkshaw returned 
home from Alma College, St. Thomas, 
last luesday. she ••will return again 
next Monday. She is getting along 
with her studies very nicely -we under
stand.

At the meeting of the Elma Council 
last Saturday a grant of $1UU was given 
to the Elma Agricultural Society to aid 
in defraying the expenses incurred in 
the erection of their hall. The Council 
reserve the right to hold nominations 
in the hall free of charge, and have had 
an agreement drawn up to this effect.
1 he Society are almost clear of all debt 

mow.

BIRGHALL !Snow.
November.
A NEW 

vastati form of poultry disease is de-
. ng the hen houses in tins dis- -ysï Annie Gordon, Will Hume 

tiTct i eople should be careful what McCormick, of the Mitchell
•they kill. Model, spent Sunday in the village.

Dr. Sinclair, the Scottish Specialist 
will visit Atwood, Ioerger’s hotel on 
Friday, Nov. 28th. See advt.. m ’this 
issue.

Send along thelocal items. Toucan 
help us by dropping into the oilice and 
acquainting us with the interesting 
event that happened at vour place last 
night. Of courseXe will iiot -mention 
it to anybody. You -know ?

Nb

■=0-

Birchall must have a bad 
head which accounts for his

oOC COMES of Tc f. Hee Pioneer Num
ber tor sale at this oilice. Send along 
your orders early. It; copies St, T copies 

•i>Oc.,-d copj^s 2jq., single copy lue.
V eu y Costly.—It costs something 

to be elected an officer of (he Osgoode 
Legal ami Literary Society, of Toronto.
T he -V mum election took place tm - .

Bad Character.

y Shaped Heads 
Biffèrent Charac-

In our issue of, , , „ v. 21st we will
publish a tult report oflhe Birchall 
hanging. The Bee gives the fullest 
report of any paper-in the county of the 
great Biruliall—Jienwell tragedy Si 
secures the paper front now to Jan. 1, 
18.U Let your neighbor see this 
paper.

Principal Harding was chosen 
Secretary of the North Perth Teachers’ 
Association, at the convention last

future mirk ln,S£rittforf for 181)1. T. (>. Rat- 
tutute ! cliffe, of Donegal, is one of the Com

mute of Management. Mr. Tinnier, of 
Listowel, was elected President of the 
Association.

Ii. M. Ballantyne lias engaged the 
services of Ed. lirockensliire, tailor of 
Exeter, tins week. Business is surely 
looking up.

Bifferentl 
indicate 
ters, and Phrenology 

plains these differences.
ex-

her which displays much taste typo
graphically, and is a credit t,, tin- eiitcr- 
pnsiug put,Ushers. The S.-U. is doubt
less the best equipped country office in 
the Province. With nil due regard to 
the excellence of the Acton Frit press 
joli work w ■ have seen much s i peril, r 
work turned out oi the Sentiuel-ltuview 
job rooms.

-Xs will be wen byannotincomentci.se-v.liere Prof. \y. 1). ..... . M. A |. p.
graduate ot the American Institute of
l-ehiro nfprn "SimlvM'Vxi!l <IU'V' la our Monk ton, Trowbridge
licrhf i>i,,.* y tu.ly ot Man, in the and-Donegal corrérpondents send 
11” U \ ! vv s’.V gy’, Vi Ul,e 1 oresters’ short hisloriciil sketches of their re- 
m’ii ’in'st if --’l '’silvm-'111 :ln ®lHit'live villages for our Pioneer Num-^ledol^ As hLuffiî^iïT^riî1 ft” «umething short and interesting.

^;Klgg^f h-"a , -iy- «M**** of the deer ho
full house on tha o o .isioo 0f his rt'.-V sl"’1 K18.1 w,‘eL' to a Pavty I» Toronto for 
visit h, Atwo al ot las h..,t something-over Sit. He kept the head.

I and hns split it iiw^iy to have it stuffed. 
•. ‘.l 'N -n r ,> -'f lip winter even j it is generally supposed there are other
mgs v i,i s mu in» here. Voting men of sutlers in the “Fima opening.”
mind sttsit'dowÆ half 'Tu.X ,L,VF wiU fi"d their
»'i«l s- I'io’tsLy Site u‘t T- i,n,T,,B “VT
spend them. Tito night schools hi,si- . , i I'L., ir.,c.,C- -«iyro ieiui.es in Ll- 
ouss colleges, art schools and o'tlier sun “la •""'■•ship than all the other papers 
Jlar organizationsopen up opportunities ■ r-unbilled and is one of the best adycr- 
I m self-improvement which should imt S mediumssn North Perth.
•m ïlS!”1, „Tl"-' •ma'< w.thout I , At CTIONEEIt Morrison has his
in a V, , 1 1,1:111 fl employ his spare , Lands lull at present as regards auction
& » 0:1 street corners, in «lies. On Nov. 7th he has a sale for

playing, billiards or in dance halls is to A m. Danbrook, itth con. Elma - Nov 
! hrhtlTi eet*; One winter at the Uth, Mrs.Jas. Inglis, Atwood, and on 
ui„ht s< hoo! or business college might Viv. 17th, lloht. Garter, lot !), coil. -I 
make an indifferent’mechanic or clerk Lima, This looks like business ’ 
luv.uitahlc to his employer-Hamilton ’l imes. - 1 ’ Hamilton J here should be more stone or plank

, crossings on Main street. One oTinositp
kno vn men wlm'1 fGw8ay1: ^r?ln>r well- Jas. Irwin’s -stote mid another opposite 
vous r ?.. t,v J Tm-;rly , used dash J. W. McBain’s residence would be very

ed bv l v Vei !M d tht'1,1:111 1"vv,lt acceptable. Could not a subscription
rS'Æn ST’)1’^ to taken up for this purpose and th“

f, jiff i-Vaii.' Aiessaros" has no patent once. 1
upon the plan,mild he invites all citizens . TT
to make use of it. When Mr. Messaros ,lvEY- A- TTexdeiison, M. A , deliver- 
steps on a tack-in liis bare feet he re-1 ed 1111 excellent address on the recent S 
marks m a loud tone. BVctVtake and j convention, held at Brantford, last 
onions! Ham mid egg; Bread am) but-1 evening in the. basement of
tvr! A plate of ice cream! Bv the time '1 ] rvshyterian church. He spoke
he has made these few remarks ami I lo.r ?v?r ai1. tour and 8 quarter, fidviug 

thh tack out of his foot his I:l m’lct outline of each'speaker's address 
, auger has vanished. There is no ueers- :lt lllL‘ convention, and what it: more he 

■:uty for swearing under any eireunr- ’'ecitcd every item of • interest in cm- 
"tances, said Mr. Messaros,. Just as nection with the 3-days meeting witli- 
h.ucl; satisfaction is ubtniiu d from say- out :l scvaP °f Vapor. Not many public 
ng ‘pork and beans’ as in emittiug a sl,eakevs l’^sess Such a reniarkaUle 
string of swear words. [Of course this memory. Hev. Mr. Ihigers and Wm. 
has no local application. Dunn in moving a Note of thanks

c ,, p .... . , commended the rev. lecturer very liiidi
k the "( hielph itoanl°o£Trade the^ues5 W8 ^ ^ 5d-
à L"ii ot iirocniiug nil extension of the n. , ,T „
W , ■1 ■ lx. tn Goderich was discussed J J JtE usual Halloween pranks were

Lues. M. I*„ stated that Dr. Holmes' of l,la.v<(! by a number of our “soon'’ 
Lodlnel'.. had proposed to tl-e hoard' of y°llt|is last Friday evening. We like 
Goderich and \\ iugliam railway direct-. *m»sement, but when it is carried too 
ors that lie would s -mre subscriptions i lar aiul people are made to suffer severe 
.to the amount of t?oo,UfK>,,.p:iv the re- losses the “fini” is too expensive and 
ipiire.l in per cent, into the hank pro- one sided. Besides gracefully removin'-- 
cure a Government subsidy and proceed K‘lt':'i mi<l uth":' articles to remote plac- 
jorthwill, in con.;! met tlfe road from t‘s the over-zealous young gaffers hauled 
Iruin (iodencli to Winglmm. provided M. L. Ncads’ drug sign and de-
toe board would’hand Itim oyer tlieiv poshed it goodness knows where. Mr. 
cuarler. Inis prop is,ai was accepted N’cat'.s wili give a stick of licorice root 
Mr. Inues said, and should that line be <-«) the hoy who will return it at once 
.'•mil tl el aiivt-. were a ainst the road 1 "u'v- had better fetch it back.
I c-ii.g extended from (iiieliih. X reso- the druggist will give you the slick 
.ntion was curried instrueling the rail- »’ltl">nt i!u- ticoriw!. It will lie a bless- 
way (iommilt e of tin- to com-'llls wllen Li■' time-wi-m custom will
lininieate v. ill, the cdy council arid V j have hcc^it a tiling of IrWory.

!î- V >;11,i.111 \-. with » vie
lullin r.iiiii their ; z 

Lu.i - the (jin 11ill branch

NOTICEJas. Danbrook has purchased the 
griitory stock from J. S. 
v. ill tgmduct the bdslness in the 
in Hie old stand. Success.

CBADLB.
Henderson.—In Elma, on Oct. Bfst-- 

the wile of Mr. Peter Heiidtrsoii of 
a daughter.

Hamilton and
^he difference between th 

heads :
esc

ilviLDiNG operations are still going 
on in Atwood. We anticipate a still 
greater boom along this line next sum
mer. V'. e arc the people. Eh y

Considerable, live stock passed 
through Atwood during the past few 
weeks from the back townships en route 
to the sea hoard. Prices are said to he 
good for cattle and lambs.

Armstrong—Stewart.—At the Meth
odist parsonage, Trowbridge, Li, the 
Bev. James Caswell, <)ct. 2Ulh, 181)0 
Mr. Joseph M. Armstrong, ol Grey’ 
to Miss Margaret Stewart, of Wal’ 
lace. V

Read Tuts.—Correspondents sending 
matter to this office for publication 
should use one cent stamps, write
Printer s Copy across the left corner 

ami send the letter unsealed. The lap 
ot the envelope may he folded inside to
prevent conlents from fidling out. We Auction Salles
will endeavor to supply our regular cor- ev/

SiPHBsisEeSiSie
ie0oing rules. ecr. itobt- carter, proprietor.
London Free Press:- Samuel Woods, . Friday,.Nov. 7.-Farm stock and 

late 1 rmctpal of the Collegiate Insti- ! implements, on lot 28, con. !), Elma at
1 tof®, tos been-seented to act. s 1 o’clock n^n. Alex. Morrison, auction^

Im.mcj.tl agent of the Epokane (W.T.i eer; XX îrLDanUrook, proprietor

msmsmsmm.
suing year. The friends of Mr. Woods 1 
in tins city will wisii him all 
ills now undertaking.

Ciiritcn Bells.—Rev.D. Rogersnur-1 Fa,l Wheat.... 
poses conducting a series of revival m r SPCUg. W.heat ....
vices in the Methodist church shortly Parley....................
lie will he assisted liy his old colleague ,,als...........................
Lev. Mr, Pish.—Rev. Mr. ]lack wili l eas...........................
preach .n Special revival sermon in the i’,urk...........................
Baptist church next Sunday afternoon L’detinerlb ............
at d o clock.—There will be a meeting -Sheepskins, each?...

Alex, ot the young people of the Methodist J' otid. 2 ft................
church next Friday evening ior the ”°tiitoès-per bag.......
purpose of organizing an Epworth Lutter per lb............
League, or a similar society with the Eggs per doz............
object of improving the minds and cre
ating a deeper interest amongst the 
young ior religious work. A full at
tendance requested.—There was a good 
turn-out at the quarterly meeting ser
vice m the Methodist church last Sun
day morning despite the wretched state 
ot the roads. D.Collins, of Trowbridge 
assisted the pastor-in the.morning, and 
in the evening Mr. Rogers preached a 
sermon on Christian missions.—We are 
indebted to Hev. Mr. Henderson for the 
loi owing .synopsis’ of-the proceedings 
oi the recent s. 8, convention held n,
Brantford : 'The twenty-fifth annual 
convention oi the .S. S. Association of 
Ontario, held on Tins lay, Wednesday.
.indlhursday ot last week in the cii'v 
ot Juantiord, was a successful meeting 
m every respect. The attendance was 
admittedly the largest of any in the 
history ot the Association, as it was es
timated that seven borntml delegates 
were present, and Mie<ÿoocl Christian 
people of the Telephone city extended 
a very hearty welcome to ail, and most 
i^tably entertailicd the members of 
Lu convention. It was delightful to 
exery Christian heart to witness tile 
i'.V'b'.. antl brotherly kindness and 

hnstian love which prevailed among 
the members of the various religious 
denominations there represented and 
the counsel, inspiration, information 
and stimulus imparted and received 
cannot but prove helpful to the inter
ests ol S. s. work everywhere through
out our province. The service of song
u'u' cV ?î,ulneî«! l>y Mr. and Mrs.

. Uigut, and tlie devutiunal vxer- 
vises were a menus of rich- bh^siiig to 

» all. pstisent. \\. II. llosste, of Brant
....... lu dncmg t.w.vfHAxCHEi.si: to tile Front.— Vr'1’ was unanimously chosen as
to (Vdtri h01'" i i IC of Agrieultural lias 1 recent: amt our American brethren „

... to (lOdtiich. , been advised that Canadian clit-vse. ,-V-w 1 »rk.State sent Thomas Drans- J- S. GEE,
. i -'Iav hxr;:i r mull ankle jle: n— fV’911 the trout rank and i- cciycd the hd'l to carry their affectionate greetings 

x L*■ ■.■. - i j.pin ; cu|ti hair 'Titling j h'oJKRt awards at the anunai Slkiw oi uiet congratulations to Ontario Mr;
• ''inter. I .e del . sricieLies in the I Hr J!titish Dairy Farmers Associât ioii. I-)1-h'cimedy.'bf l’liiladelphi.-t'-’ 1‘resi- 

*' tv boor.. til!.- m-xt lonr^xri,! 1 “r's, speaking on 11n- subject i'1:'1'1 ot the International ITitmirv
iiv.:i’.is.-At-.v-.il! M.iek i‘.'.; liauievt t- 1 ov foreign and c.loniaL soil , ( m"'*- rendered most valuable anil

an untimely dealli and < , l„. uiiri -.1 7".... «-»l ............ liection of dairy pro- : |,|l!VI":ii service in discussing .various1
without eeremoi.-y uir.i v. ;> A. i it the hope i f‘ll<'v- -Lihal Webb, of Ken ungton", took I ' '''-jiu-ts more immediately connected
«It a.re-.nriei'u n. c ■ -. turi.ev ; duck-. l'1:‘ br-J, prizes. Mi'. XVviili':; stand was '.nu her own department of S S work
•i"l c*11 je-:-: - ns .m C... ;._'s a most nttra-. live one. On it e mid be so mi ' I .'telling Bible Geograpiiv bv M. D., M. A., L ( P S O
In Mir (-III. inn - ; to lire k tin- 7lh ,l':i llot ")'■> tin- familiar ci.. iddar 11,11 "S;l of t-lie sand tablix" "the l-iini M c n < m '

voiiimainlmenl . ior sixi-en lim ; w.-igurng two vwr. emli) | :!ry Teacher’s work;" "Nimarv end * " "
m tins r v a .i '(-;n! v.ir to i.rotnre l',,- Ulsty .«riiyvrn (up to two anil a li.-df c-.vt., » ,-l0,ral K S. .work,’’ and 'The Art of TIIE SCOTTISH SPFVIALIST mr 
youth' who I- - :.."î -I the ni.-an trii U '' !!'n ehe -seUI: ■ xvi'll-kiiown C;:n:i,lim h','1'".1 im.'tin'ing.’’ The H ill. C. W. Iloss TORONTO ’ ' '
li.vipiitiinga i- -■ ln;„ - v m l a î. 'ir , f , !s «miils-inip looking ; ; tit.- hi-Mhied- .'iiuis'er oi Kdtu-ulion, gave an admit- '
ul"1!1'' u ’ trv'- 1 ip mill filling G'u-ÿiiiizuh,, ilun'h- GI.iuin-.;'.,-,', !:l 'h-aiMveS'; on ‘"The 8. s. Teacher’s Specialist for the treatnrut "of Private

• 1 • •=!'. -i - . 11;:! .-.V1,18' !''i>t «T’-’se. Sfilhins. etc. Mr. j' -’"Kl a variety of impur ! Limysc-s. Diseases of tie- Brain' and1
liixtevm. n.;; ,!.- 11... -II.': -•'"hss han-.inig ol Cmuc a;- civ.-se, -1 - t-s relating to 8. s. workJ Nerve. Diseascsoftiv Hi art and [ mi-"™ I
a "l:- ■ ' "V * •' -• t" "pel. U miy h-;. ciM._tUitv.fi,. , th time : }v-"c-v nted m an alii--, interesting and aiul Diseases of Wm.,. „ positivciV

- < 11111f r i , in. i 11 : : i ■. ,i • i '. -, m "■ Indian <i . i ( oloihrl i.xliihii inn 1 ■ e în.iuiif i* I > v simii ut- ! treated successfully j
-.e v,s .vi-vaki:; Timn,as",u‘^Ei: OosisùStation Free. Lead,nS Dry Goads

•r>1 i::wy::';;i'sxw:di,,.:;rr«:■ T.v^r^TFY"-s:i^ d,.8.™,^,,neat e-Souss.

'•nsb-v-: . - W,,;] mi; Lavo'gmv t S '»™*™ ’
io belli in tutnn- in; l-.-a ! of at till ga-- J-ilvlasl oil".i- i-d l’rof I i cin if f ,,. ! ” ' -l v h.l,-d during the day
-I'lica: . Xml ifslie MjVtask >cu In .1 period of Three months to" visit' Iho I erov j- ï'to exhU^'in'"g X1'‘ss’11 s.

. la; lead a-' n! cl.e;.makers and inspv the mil': i' - . ml w.iiS 1 u llJr lm\liig to tie 
. v • - , . i‘i°* i«rmigiit to the factories, 'i'iie moi - ' J ; t >|t,i ...tandmg room, and the

net t Number r.ex; w< k.—Lo2.dng.Uetis, or has now comnleted i’• . iim-u n, ;\';mng a.number could not gainwood I.) .. 1,a, ,..g ih’t-s, q iitiug bees, lias during the1 season vi>dvd"nine/v ;::;.;i’,>;slullnat1‘,ft{-. The cause ofS.X in- TESTIMONIALS.
:i’h(- iu-rean 1 ’iv' w] lu,i':lin L fa,;t.orics» i'^ixvthig the milk in sev.-m "'V V v nromofetv'hi? thV'r hilVe !•' vn ^°nathan IV,is -hart, of Listowel Ont 

1 iu in ( .ip, 1,utts .lad ovfocoat ro sup- tv-three, never Ldliim- in ;i shen.» ,-n 11 i l, 1 a h.v the. ( onvention, savs:—“After 1 snent all mv inniu’v

pHSS 5: EBSst' r:5Sl‘:!$F~:E Boots and Shoes,

pfEEBlëmgroceries,assnssew,-! ti-ij.w... .Tvaf 8KS5SîlrS^iî^9&
; and prove a decided success ’ I the chee^hidtmry9 8 ! ^ Zy even- J^Weg Brock,-says:-”Dr Sin

, - r. <tuu Jvtn. clair cured ourson ol fits.6
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Graduate of the American 
Institute of Phrenology, 775 
Broadway, New York, will 

deliver a
Lecture on t3a.e

S2 34
65 hr,

.... 5 00 5 20 
5 5W 

50 1 no 
■... 1 15 1 5(1

40 45
15A N ew York 15

m ANiJ.S.GEE yIN THE LIGHT OF PHREN

OLOGY, ON
Is sTJowfcig Full Lines in FALL AND 

WINTER GOODS.
All Wool Dress Goods,,in plads and 

stripes.
stripe " °01 Iîlack Cashmeres, plain and

A,1! Wool Gray Flannels, fine lines, 
t ! }X00 VndenUothing.

All AN ool Tweeds,fine range.
All Wool Shawls, Clowds and Miifi1- 

lei-s.>
Children’s Underclothing, in all sizes.

^olt ZLa-ts—Xj^Ctest Stales.
Ladies’ and Gent’s froth, Curl A stra- 

chan, Persian Lamb and Beaver Caps.
LUdiesisnd Gent’s Cashmere, Ring- 

wood and Astraclian Gloves.

-

Monday Ev’g, Nov. 10
at 7:30, IN THE

Foresters’ Hall
ATXVOOD.

Rtairp ornamented with over 
50 life-sized portraits of 
Great Men and W 
such as Kapdkson 
Queen of Scots, et

BOOTS & SHOES. omen, 
I, Mary 

c. Also a 
great many crayon drawings* 
of heads of Divines, poets, 
murderers,' etc., all of which 
can be seen the first night.

Full stock for Fall Trade opened up 
Ladies’ and Children's Kip Shoes. No. 

'uo-ro compete with ordered work. 
H'sand Boy’s Long Boots. Also 

Ladies, Gent’s and Cltildreu’s Rubbers

1 val
Me

GROCERIES.
New Raisins, Currants, l’ecls, etc 

New Baking Powder. Each purchaser 
ol a Pound Can secures a handsome 
present. Remember tins is no iottery 
business. You select your own present. 
Oat and Corn Meal by tlie lb. or bag.

Goods Delivered Free.

-----0-8-
-SILVER COLLECTION AT THE 

DOOR.
Front Seats Rescned for ladies.

! Blindfold Test Examination 
at close.

- NE WRY.
er. m

i

y rnrnOMPSON BROS.,
CORNER STORE,

Listowel. Ont,
b .1 ' fa ..lev ti, i-ontini- ■ ia-.l- 11 "vi.v be -tatecl. diitee 1'r<>:.

i ; i ;. 111 e ' - “f til,: Indian. i!n-.i Culomv! Exitiiiiiimi. : Irr-vtivo manner liy inch sïiéi-'kmns I 
•ml he is new uiie rf the Î 'ding ;v. John L'oCs. j). i>., .x|,.x
Eit.'itivvs ol Canmiian(l.tiiy pvutliicjin ^

the moil for country. " ....... ' ' ’ “ ’
ET,!10 i1 unking a live- 'The Stratford B-aco.i

the villa ; and i--■ jue cl ,\v.voqc mean 
, - n.'.ii I I jim 'has-- fill.n him to tlr 

iletmni-nl -i uur local butchers w!
enoi

•iihcr.d. 
do tii.;: , •

ATWOOD, ÏRYON FRIDAY,80S- 
W ISga;

îMov. 28, E890.you lia 1 belter nuii 
Tm: 1 !i;i: t > 1

A SPECIALTY.

-, TWEEDS AND

Cents Furnishing
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HOUSEHOLD.
OorsetsVr No Corsets.

goric should never be given a child unless it A /I'D TOTTT mi f I > * t
is absolutely needed, as in severe colic. U Li 1 URA.L. To Destroy Stumps.

gow MTnTfq MITir in=heed0™aintoeu inCh, in .to'"””' 18

5S£fS3l£4S *2, £gJSt —if parents decline to call a physician. It Prof’ Kol«'r<8on Explains the Process. should be dé?e m thcTVr tb,® hole’. T,j'8 
should be plainly understood that its use is All the milk of cows is made in a most plug is to be taken tpIf “ m® 6.p/mg the 
Mto wh?chamiehte?|cept ™,8ev,e.re,attocks of mysterious way. The elaboration is effected poufed into the hole and set on tire.^t” will
tügivenin"restf “ ^Tlfi ’*"or nJ°‘ba™ taae onegland frmnth^other without rup° 2.™nthefâlî wiatotoVtoi*”1 düLter

BE55EH;r?!tFFFfifew8day6nCld0ftheTrmillt If 1^tt^‘on,ÿ fland is «^borated from the Uood,‘aphysto6 and roots' through In"" their 'ramîficatiZ 
onc dr o HOn ’, T6 18 h,a1/ at dr°P-Pl't °8ical process imperfectly understood That will be so rotted Is to be eadly removed 
one drop into a dessertspoonful of water, and being so, it becomes necessary for every » ro oc earuy removea.
ot mat give one teaspoonful, which will dairyman so to treat, feed water and she! pr„_,„___ , m- .contain one-half a drop of peppermint. ter his cow that she will have wholesome n , , " ^ Training. i

vigorous blood coursing in her veins Thé t uare.must be taken not to allow the vine 
Father.'Matthew's Centenary. blood from which the milk is formed'er.ters V1,n,ayinjuredsoas tonev-

m» the glands by two large arteries Alongside eirecovcr; At the rate of three to four tons. plîv ?rb h»3 just celebrated a the arteries runs a large vein and nervous PeracreiisafuUaveragecropfortheslrong- 
terest y A hn°Vd ldan l0Cal °r eVavPrish in" °?rd- Numerous ducts rise from the milk ®st growers, although good vineyards often 
I " ,,A bundled years ago, within a few cisterns at the top of the teats • thev snread Produc® without injury five or six tons per 
the co’imtvrCf raS b0m 6t Thomastown, in through the whole structure o’f the udder acr.c- Tbe less the number of clusters this 
„ nv.,ér,llty 1 1 'Pperary, one who for years A small portion of the blood exudes or ncr' wmglitcan he put into, the more satisfac-
more îh»nCmnt! au<1 bunebted the Green Isle colates through the membrane that fines Îîry WIU.be the money return from the crop. 
ThenlmMme" shc has given birth to. these ducts and becomes milk. Hence it is well to thin the fruit, picking off

■ j. ——. _ „ t neobald Mathew had few advantages of Beginning from the bottom of the tent the smallest and poorest clusters.
Bra'.dmgon Winter Toilets. . y Pos|t>on, but for many years his influ- there is an opening which stays closed with- ^ ® do not advise summer pruning further 

Fine braiding is one of the features of I and the^vmnafhT <,h‘k||t° Lol\donderry. out any effort on the part of the animal there- pinching off or rubbing out weak and 
coming winter fashions. Many of the new the seas KW*1*1*1*6 tbnll extended across fore the milk does not leak. If this muscle U8eb»8 Literals and shoots. Leaves are the 
out-of-door jackets are covered with sont, er thouéhtlthlS^n» nr°î|nme- “"l1 hl8]m1®th- relaxes the milk wül drop out. At the top luboratoncs of growing vine, in which is per-
ache, forming elaborate arabesque devices. n,.;est L,„ n / the n1Ile 6]loul t be a of the teat there is another valve over which £, Z, 1 the food which produes the growth of
One stylish coat is of gray and white cloth, Father Mathew Pi? inî fa,mly became the cow exercises some control. .She can b 4 1 W°od ™d fr,ut- 'Severe summer pruning 
the slightly high sleeves covered with tine nooth ami at I MaX close it and hold the milk above that valve ; removing a large amount of foliage, weak-
black silk braid, every inch of the foundation at thé latter totoeei, Xl,,t8-£du«fted ; and then a man may tug all he likes and get ®ns tle y‘”e, reduces the size of the fruit, 
cloth being covered by the braiding. The îoined’ „,i ordalned- He nothing while the cow hold up her milk, retords its ripening, and checks th<
fronts, and a deeply-pointed piece at the liogranher “lie wl? ordclV nnd’ 8aya b» When the cow has this valve closed it is llle root. V\ here more than one sh* 
back of the jacket, are similarly wrought. joiL Lod'„ Happy except m mainly owing to undue excitement. When f a bud 11 18 wel1 to rub offUtAe
1 here are any number of red and garnet -it Cork ■ and to t?V? * f'? ?? ® P n?ry the cow is much excited the lack of nerv-
Cloth jackets closely braided in black, and slaUem city his 1??'Zt‘“ l’ “‘"n? 0U8 e<I'i‘]ibrin.n will make her close this
with these are worn black silk passementerie he worked^ a, ,S belongs. 1 here valve and shut off the milk flow,
toques laid over red silk. Scarlet out-of-door me v?J« w ,vot, d Utho1,10 Pr>est for There 
jackets and pelerines in the same martial He® Jas oim T°f teet?ta,iam 
color are likely to be quite popular this f Vu-i- 'L f th® leadl.n8 preachers m 
winter. There is always an admixture of j , ’ X.as 0116 of tlle best friends 
black with these gay garments, be it much P“or : he was emphatically the friend
or little. Black velvet yokes are seen wfil, f “S, : a,ld h< had a charity that
bright red coachmen s ca^s Td some o"he House oT lmbm, A‘ fthe, B°a? °f «» 
red driving coats black velvet collars "eroorf tt'yLhLtltfton Zub l

fellow-governor, one of a body few in Cork 
Medicine for Children, bllt not undistinguished in the place where

But few mothers have any clear idea of wîlîtom Votin'.^n" tbok Place' 
what proportion of an adult dose is suitable *n ‘ V Martm.’ a C"aker, whose first name 
for a child. It is all guess work with ttem l,a Romans irreverently shortened, and 
and oftentimes the results are most disas- tow rtheroroT' Dowder,‘’ st™ggled with a 
trous. If a mother has a cough and an oh- i,„ht ànd mor66!*. ''P & kC JM .tfmPera'1« 
liging druggist puts up for her a mixture , 6ht > a”(1 moi c than once Martin would
wTiicn proves helpful, sîie fequke^ertain^to -"oh Twtïd MMhm t the

ZüTJssksJS. -ff.s&tt £*Sïa<fsst
^âxüssxxjtxsxdose is about four times too“arge. Mothers entérod n ™ T'** the Ple,d8e' a‘ld %'ee,E^V8 8,lre to beinueh sought for. 
would do well to remember the following 'It'c upoii a vast, a successful, and an 1 be Kerry flow is an animal which does this 
rule for estimating doses—an adult dose* is thecond z0*’» h.lch ehan8ed for a time to an astqijXlimg degree, if we may credit 
taken as abasia: To the number of years the bond,tlol> of Ireland. Converts became the A,rnn,lUmat.
that a child is old add lfl- then divide bv !la'ldreda a,id thousands ; and before a year In the mountainous southwestiof Ireland, 
the age. As for instance the adult dose nf lla<l passed^ there wcre nearly a quarter of a the Berry has from time immemorial beén 
a certain medicine is one teaspoonful Now 1°?,-?etotalels ™ c°rk.a,ld the counties known as the “ poor man’s cow.” In that 
what is the proper dose of this for a child “P t0 *'al"ay. In Cork city the moral re- raw a,1,t f°ggy climate she has subsisted 
two years old ? Two added to 1“ isl l ■ nf b,rmat101* w as remarkable : police found less upon sparse vegetation, giving a compara- 
tliis two is one-seventh : therefore "the child f° do : scb°°l8 "ere better filled; the lively liberal yield of milk. Great improve- 
should be given one-seventh of a teaspoonful teCiS|°^ th® PeuP,c 8r?w brighter. The great 'n?nt *'as 1,ecn made m these hardy and use- 
wliicli would be about ten drops if the medi! tec,t<?talc.r .''a]8 pressed to take similar work, ful cattle during the Jast two decades. Two 
cine is of ordinary consistency1* This simule ?”d i*e Vlsltei1 Limerick, Waterford, Dunlin, distinct and well defined classes of them arc 
rule is applicable to children between the n* fame Pr!'accdmg and hist works accom- now recognized, the original type or “ pure” 
ages of one and 12 years and only when the K g • v'® 0laVee>“c“ <>f Ulster^forgot ! Herry, and the Dexter. The increasing 
medicines used are mild In their action Of tbe.‘,r P‘ÇJudieesland came to heal him : his popularity of the Kerry in England has led 
the powerful narcotics—which of course HTu ° ,;K1iuk1' '“«“'ly fifty y ears ago, lives to the organization of a record society to 
could be given safely only by physicians— M,!,,'" ,tl,‘c .mcmo.ry„ ”f many; and Mr. secure purity of breeding and promote in 

more than one-half the proportion ex wE.‘ Biography —an ti#kMgement of other ways the improvement and success of 
pressed by this rule would be a perfectly "Lbichhasjlist been published—tfllsthe story the breed. But the points of difference lie- 
safe dose. P y of the triumphs and the trials of his later tween the two classes are so marked that

years, liierc had beeji over forty years’ two distinct societies have been formed, 
ministry, and less than eighteen years’ tem- The Royal Dexter Kerry Herd-book Society 
perancc propaganda, when all Ireland sor- has its office in Dublin. The selection of 
rowed at the news of the death of Theobald foundation stock for the first volume of the 
Mathew, in Queenstown, nearly thirty-four herd-book was intrusted to qualified men, 

lv nppflo/l yTS .ago‘ ,ch °? !lis Ial)our failed to have who were known to be good judges, and who 
and were they much less ~Stefé-Lvd thé ositv"^^8"»8 !“8 Rooducas alld gener- discriminated carefully between the
mortality among infants would prohaldv be often imposed upon ; and tliej classes The Dexter differs in all but
even greater than it is now. The brains of f e, °f tcmP8,'an,:c that rolled in tile patlAol"r Hem the old type cf Kerry. The 
young children are very susceptible and m„„V uPostle passed away. But hh>fitter has a dull, heavy head, heavy horns
in attacks where there is fever this vital nnsplfW? 18 i10I10llI®( ’ ai1HJ Part °f his mcjnnng backward, long legs, flat sides, 
part is more or less threatened. A cathartic ",ul k 8'"'vlve.a . lmn- Cork now and thin| quarters. The Dexterisshorter
ilraws to the bowels an unusual uuantitv nf f.al8ea a“ot!'c‘ memorial to one whose the legs, with rather fine expressive 
blood, and lessens the flow to the head and fi«C«tPe'TlaS'V? '“‘n® stl11, ?eclna to Huger in head, light horns, square, heavy flanks, ami 
in this way inflammation is oftenprero,’, ted ,hn a"d ** “W0,,.M 11 bc for Ireland a ?<!«».•«, blocky build. The color is black,
The most popular cathartic for use unnné centenary celebrations could cause to ''-‘tli some white hairs on the udder ; height
children is castor oil, and there lire no wiro ,allother Father Mathew to battle three feet six to three feet seven inches, 
others which act better and cause less dis ' * falnme a,ld fcvc‘', pliiguc an i drunken- The Dexter fully equals the old type of 
turban ce. It is one of the very few medi h!!L’ i^tM0 "lak?' nS le '"ade> "'“rm- Kerry in milking qualities, and is besides a 
emes which affect children, proportionatelv v.vrofd IV,a ,"llrncof aV 8ecja feel that. 011c j model beef animal. Some of the cows have 
less than adults. As for instance an adnfi , ‘ ,t. eoldd bi'iefit and make prosperous a I,Jeen known to yield as high as twenty 

.‘lose is from one to two taldespooiifuls ami nf’t?"" . Iad tbat entrance to the hearts fl."arta of milk per day, but this was exccp-
yct children live or six years of age reemire r i r great ,,na88®8 of, Be'mnl that the tional, the average amount being about ten at least a toblcspoonlul to reaedi the* f ,lî b?tllohc priesthood has, but his labours w on fluartseach. In quality it stands midway 
effect. This oil is too powerful for nf-mts 'um acceptance with ail classes ; ami there between the milk of Channel Island cows 
except ill occasional cases. Up to six or eight tlo,“ «Hanger sight than tlmt when Pro and that of other dairy'breeds. lit this re- 
months of age the best cathartic for them ’e”1®”» blgotte<l Orangemen, non- 8Pc‘t. however, there is little diflerence be-
is sweet or olive oil. Children one mr old H fol.ll,lata ,of all grades, joined to welcome twceil tlic Dexter and the old form of Kerry, 
generally need one teaspoonfld of^ eâ,ro, “‘e Pr‘e8t »'ho " hoisted the banner of tern- But for beef the Dexters arc very greatly 
oil for an iwtiVe effect. Those who -ire Perancc m almost every punali in Ireland.” «"penor They fatten readily, laying on 
three or four years old can safclv tlt! It is a long look back through a hundred flesh in the parts where it is the most valu- 
a dessert spoonful. After-that age a table LT '"*'? to tllc birth of Theobald "blc The beef is of the finest quality, 
spoonful will ordinarily be iionctoo much" ;V t,ew I'PPeravy, but in the century nicely marbled throughout, juicy and pal- 
A very good substitute^for castor oflfnv the cause he identified himself with has pro- «table. 1
ill young children, is thé aromatic Kre88ed a,,d may 8tiU progress. These beautiful and useful cattle have
syrup of rhubarb. This contains about‘one ™~------------— become quite popular in England, and a
tenth as much rhubarb as the aromatic tine- Thr n Mine In the Wnrlil. few have been brought to these shores. It 
turc. The dose of the aromatic syrup is one T1 is not to lie supposed that they will come in
teaspoonful for a child about one vear nl.l , llc,'l"cstm" where the deepest mine is ! competition,with the improved breeds of 
Tile syrup of ipecac ought to be lient in fo be found, is,not,such an easy one to | cattle, which have become permanently cs- 
every nursery. It is the medicine mothers a'fer aa might lie tliouglit. Most likely, how- 1 'abbshed m tbe dairy and feeding regions
should give while waiting for their nhvsi Tl®'' ' 18 lU j-Andre dn Poirier, France. °f the country. But as a family cow for
cians, when their children are at tack «with" ",S V.*.l."e y.va,Iy produces .100,000 tons, of milage and suburban dwellers, the Dexter
croup or heavy “colds on the chest ” 7, .m-.i , ?"'“‘«‘sworketlwith twosliafts, one 1 ,Kcrfy 18 ad,iiirab y well adapted. Docile,
croup an emetic dose will he needed and - ' fe^t‘Jeep, and the other 3083 feet. The , barily, easy to keep, and yielding a fail-
one teaspoonful should he given cver’v i,.,, alter shaft is now being deepened, and will quantity of rich milk, and fattening easily 
minute I until the little patient vomits T soon touch the 4000-foot level. A remark- when dry, one of them is the very ideal of 
a severe cough, which is dry and hacitim- deep mine is the compara- a family cow.
fertile purpose of loosening it, about five °'v tcll,1PeraL‘",e exPc'‘<m‘cd, which
drops should be given a baby every two or JfJ.V "8ea above “«Jeg-Fahr. In the gold
three hours, until a physician assumes the dé'î r' ,lnl,lt.s of the Pacific coast, at a Cocoanut Butter,
treatment. The syrup of squills is a medicine coil mine mudidifficultv^i^ ^“e'i They arc now making good butter from 
popular with many mothers, who generally in kéèniné thé lomnér u,!/ , experienced cocoamits. The industry was established to 
give it in far too large doses. Its action is admit of workino Pr.." l!!‘ ? enough to Germany five years ago, and is making con-
much tile same as the syriip of ipecac—in Comstock lnrb, ‘ 80nl,e lo'cls of the , stderable progress. According to the
small doses it is a cough-loosener, and in as ]->(jjeg Fahr mperature rises as high London 7’iw* of the 13th factories are
larger doses an emetic. During the first UCh- t-ihi. , about to he started at Paris and Amsterdam
lZ°r'h™ ‘jay8 °f a cough, ipecac acts --------- ——-----------  The bn It ter costa a York shilling j,ci pound
netterthun squills. If one is kept at hand A .......................... Canada. It contains GO to 70 per cent, of fatand ‘>3
the other is unnecessary, and the preference The Chicago Tribune is forced tn no n • t0 25 of ol'8anic matter, of which nine to ten
is given to the syrup of ipecac. Where there compliment to Canada " W^Lnoî ^ Cent ,iS ?,bume''- U i8 of a clear whitish 
arc infants, lime wat ;r will be needed for use Austrian naners imitate the l ■« ,a p uo|or, and hardens at CiG deg. Fahrenheit in the milk to correct digestive disturb- Zuro an^resUatot of thl clf"! ' ““V II ia 8llitable for cooking, and is ,mt dis 

It is often required also in the sick- The new tatiff liiti. CWnJtt^",adlan 0."ea 1 agreeable to taste or smell. At present it is 
ness of older children and adults. It can where ,t IaS IS uThV’c®®8 «h^ueed in hospitals and' State instil" 
beobt ined from a druggist ; but if any one adians take it nhflosonh -allv nL f t'0'!8-but it is rapidly finding its way into
prefers to make it, take a large bottle and words and are no-ervinv out’in ti° *ard thc homes of the poor, who are taking to it
press into it pure clean, in, slaked lime lions to come to thefi assistance T,,Va" inStead °f oleomargarines. It is saidto be 
ti,n,0kfilla%Ut0?,e-f°ttrth °f i'8 depth. Woi-1,1 certainly kccns'itstcmncébettertbCW f‘"ee fr,°'n acid8 and other disturbingele- 
Now fill the bottie with pure water ; cork the Old ” i P per better than ments found in butter, and thus to he easier
and shake a while. On standing thc fluid___________________of digestion. One authority says-—“There
will become clear when it is ready for use. ~ arc those who do not hesitote to declare this
The dose is one drop for every month of Tbe gravedigger, I rancis Rable del’Ilc «' substitute as healthier and infinitely
age for a child under one year. As for waJV‘'-c"t,y charged with the commis preferable to thc too often bad butter 
instance, a child five months old may take , . -HVrnncs, including several murders brought in the markets, and imt to lie named
five drops. robberies, and attempts at arson, has been in the same breath with th

It is scarcely necessary to say that pare n, t0 d<iatl> by the Assize Court at made too often from the
F i Gratz. and sheep flesh.”

FALL FIX

At the North London collegiate school for 
girb an athletic c/>i 
teatitjie value oi'ot'l 
AVith a

De Mascus—“ I hear poor White is lyinr 
at the point of death.” St. Agedore— 

Lying, eh ? Well, the ruling passion is 
strong in death, you know. ”

ntest lately took place to 
t^c£W£|e of corset wearing, 

view to obtaining some actual scien
tific data on disputed points, sixteen pupils 
wearing corsets were arrayed against as 
many abstainers, the trial including a high 
leap, a long leap, “ tug of war ” and running 
competition. In leaping neither side gained 
any signal advantage over the other. In the 
tug, for winch the girls had been well drilled, 
the abstainers had far the best of it, twice 
dragging their opponents over the line. For 

endurance running ” the object aimed at 
was to test the evidence of disturbance, as 
shown in an increased pulse, increased res
piration and diminished breathing capacity. 
Ihe results showed a small advantage to the 
corset party in the matter of respiration 

. rates and a considerable advantage to the 
opposite side in pulse rate. But the most 
striking result was that while the effort of 
running diminished the breathing capacity 
of the corset wearers by .8 cubic inches that 
of the non-corsets was increased by 4.4.

Jon es—“ There is no mistake that gold is 
the only key to success in this worl j. ” Smith 
—“You’re wrong, old man. The true key 
to success is brass.”

Cumso—“Brown is using a fish diet to 
benefit his brain. ” Brown—“ Well, judging 
from the present condition of his intellect it 
must be weak-fish he is living on.”

An Optical Advantage—“ And so Jimpson 
read his poem to you yesterday ? How did 
you endure it?” “I just fixed my glass eye 
on him and went to sleep with the other.”

■ First Tramp—“What have you been do
ing Jimmy ? You look mighty tired.” Sec
ond Tramp—“That just what I am. I’ve 
been looking at the picture of a man sawintf 
wood. ” °

Wadleigh—“ Do you know they say that 
the man who wrote that immensely popular 
song, ‘ Annie Rooney,’never got anything 
for it?” Smiley—“ That’s very wrong? He 
ought to liaVe got 'en years.”

“ Well,” remarked an Eastern man, as 
the train robber covered him with a revolver, 

I \ e pawned almost all my possessions at 
various time, but this is the first time I have 
been obliged to put up my hands.”

Two of a kind :
They till our daily cup with gall 

As through the world we go,
These two : The man who knows it all 

And he who “ told you so.”
Mr. Chugwater—“ Samantha, I have a 

couple of tickets to a lecture this evening. 
Want to go !” Mrs. Chugwater—“What’s 
the use of asking me, Josiah ? I haven’t a 
thing to wear.” “All right. Then we’U 
wait and goto the opera.”

growth 
ot starts
weaker

one before it is more than two to six inches 
long. WThen particularly tine clusters are 
desired the ends of the canes may be pinch
ed off, and stopped when growth has pro
gressed to four or five leavés from the last 
cluster, and thereafter the ends of all later
als pinched off as soonasone or twoleaves are 
formed. Superfluous suckers that start below 
the crown of thc vine should be broken out 
before much growth has taken place.—[T.S. 
Hubbard in Our Grange Homes.

. .. arG a great many tinV cells on the
inside of thc ultimate folliciefe of the milk 
ducts. They are so small thât if you 
sure a row of them not one ihch in length, 
you will find 3,000 or 5,000 of them. They 
each grow a bud ; that bud grows larger and
larger until it becomes a globule, and ___
globules constitute the fat of the milk. 
Iliese tiny globules drop and trickle down 
inside these milk tubes and come down with 
the rest of the milk. Thc last milk is richer 
than the first. Some men consider it to be 
an honest transaction to give the factory- 
men the first fruits of the cow and to keep 
the last quart for the coffee.

“George,” said the bride, “ I seem to be 
constantly hearing the sweetest music. I 
wonder what it means. ” “It means,” said the 
practical groom, “that the feller thatsoldme 
that wedding ring f 
ed off a braçs baipp

Tangle “Hang it all Maria ! that 
founded poodle of yours lias bitten a piece 
clean outofmyleg." Mrs Tangle—“Oh, how 
very annoying, Henry, when poor Fido is 
sick and the doctor said that he mustn’t have 
a tut of meat for at least two weeks.”

What a lovely ruby you wear!” she 
saul as she made a vain hunt for her eye- 
glasscs ; “ but what a queer place to pin it. 
M hy don t you wear it in your scarf instead 
of in the back of

these

Importance of Cleanliness in Milking.
Dirt settlings in the bottom of the milk 

bucket, into which the milking has been 
done, is pretty sure to be followed by like 
settlings in the cream and milk pitchers on 
the table, and are unmistakable evidences that 
the milking has been done in an uncleanly 
and careless manner, for these dirty specks 
have dropped into the milk at the stable 
and when once in, they stay in opite of 
strainers and fine wire cloth sieves. The 
presence of the “ specks ” in cream or milk, 
does not operate as an appetizer to an> con
siderable extent, and when discovered r.o 

should be left untried to prevent the r 
reappearance ; they render the milk unfit 
for use and good butter cannot possibly be 
made from such milk. The milker turning 
out such milk should be reformed, and if im
proved method and more cleanliness are be
yond his reach, he should speedily be re
placed by one more competent to perform 
such an important duty.

plain goldbr id work

The Poor Man's Cow.

your neck?” And the 
young man who was calling on that Hamil
ton girl remarked as he strode from the 
room : “ It s downright poor taste, to make 
tun of aboil.”

means

Affairs In Japan.

ges that have taken place 
during the last two decadesin Japan, hich

has abounded in surprises, social, political, 
and religious, none is more important or 
traughfrwith more far-reaching consequences 
to that young nation than that which " 
transpire next week, when absolutism gi 
place to constitutional monarchical rule. 
Jlie new constitution, in which the attempt 
is made to incorporate the excellencies of 
the best western systems without their de
fects, is at once simple and progressive and 
clearly demonstrates thc fitness of the 
pic to govern themselves.

A Straw Eoof for I arm Buildings.
A Poughkeepsie, N. Y., correspondent of 

the Farm Journal, gives the following 
directions for a straw or thatched roof :

1. Good, straight, rye straw is required. 
Make the butts even by holding it loosely 
and tapping on the floor, then grasp firmly 
near the heads, and shake out short, crum
pled straws and tie in convenient bundles.

2. Have rafters the same

will

session of their first parliament will be^nark® 
ed by the presence of there great political 
parties—besides many minor ones--the Pro
gressists, or Moderate Liberals, whose main 
planks arc the decentralization of the ad
ministration and the furtherance of local 
government, and in foreign affairs the ex
tension of cpfnmercial and restriction of 

oneave P°Ltical rotations witli western nations ; 
thc Conservatives who are jealous of New 

4. Two men arc required to put on straw, ^aPan» a“(l who resist the encroachment oi 
one to prepare thc handfuls for the other who western ideas and seek to preserve the old 
binds it on. A line is first drawn from eave liatioua,I life ; and the Radicals who are 
board to cave board, to guide the butts of ultva-Progiessists, going much farther in 
first course. One man takes straw and makes their demands for reform. Each party hag 
a band, fastens it to thc pole and shoves it j^8 Programuie marked out for the session, 
against the cave board. The other, man Dlu Avork which the Progressists have 
grasps a little more straw than he can close ol,tlined for themselves embraces sixteen 
his fingers over and passes it to No. I, who 8Uejects and includes, among other tilings 
lays it against the band, the butts touching caldinet by party, treaty revision, reform of 
the line, and brings the band over thc straw “ie military and naval service, and of the 
ami around thc pole, holding all firm and e<lucational system, and extension of the 
taut. No. 1 now takes a little straw from franchise mul freedom of speech and of pub- 
the head of thc bunch and twists it in with *ie meeting. Thc Radicals, between whom 
the starting band, and is ready for another a,ul t,lc Progressists thc issues in the new 
handful to bmd on as before. * This process government will probably lie, will aimatse- 
is repeated until the opposite side is reach- coring thc responsibility of the Ministry to 
ed. The next course should be tied to the Farliaqient, the introduction of trial by jury 
second pole, the butts being laid even with relief of thc burdens of agriculturists, tlio 
the first pole. In thc third and succeeding negotiation of treaties on equal terms with 
courses all the straw should be reversed, and foreign states, and other subjects ot similar 
the heads pointed down. The peak should character. Of thc various subjects that will 
be capped with boards. confront Parliament on its opening none are

more pressing and more important than the 
questions concerning the revision of treaties 
.under thc terms of which Japan now labors 
under a disadvantage, thc provision for a 
letter system of taxation, and the question 

of social reform, particular^ the reform of 
the judiciary. How these $>ungand untried 
statesmen will deal with the issues entrust
ed to them remains to he seen, but judging 
from thc sagacity and political wisdom dis
played hy those who have led her thus far 
along the path of civilization there is little 
reason for apprehension as to the results ot 
the radical change so soon to take place.

1 he remedies which mothers most often 
administer to their children 
and it would be unwise to

as for shingles.
3. Use poles about two inches in diame

ter, or sawed lath one and one-half inches 
square to tie straw to. Nail lower one to 
rafters about a foot from plate, and the 
others fifteen or eighteen inches apart, de
pending on the length of the straw. Let 
them project about six inches over the 
rafters to nail the eave board to. Nail 
boards.

cathartics,
. attempt to dis

courage their use. Errors in feeding child
ren are common, and whefeSthey exist 
remedies of this class are freni

How Hill the Turtle Flml Ills Way •
The rocks at thc west coast of the island 

of Helena abound with sea turtles, some of 
them as heavy asa man,and an English steam
er once took aboard several dozen of those 
sea monsters, intending to deliver them alive 
to a provision dealer in Liverpool. But be
fore they reached English waters one of the 
turtles was taken sick anil flung overboard, 
after having been branded with the name of 
the ship. Next year the same steamer came 
across the same tortoise on the coast of St 
Helena, more than 4,000miles from thepoint 
where the home-sick creature had been flung 
back overboard. About Hit- Pullman lomimny.

The Czar is the largest of all living land- “I® ,S°"ie faets a'"1 figures, taken
edproprietors.owninganeitate which is nett-w aSt al"‘".ai statement of the Pull-
ly equal in area to the whole of France. tnroeflh'T n'n"hlU ‘ 3e‘Ve,to 8llov‘"tllat «'« 

To supply the inhabitants of the United l,,8. public appreciate thc luxurious 
Stoles with milk &ml its products requires comfoî't °‘ , le palacecar, and that thc Com 
about 15,000,000 cons, it to estimated tond Th"y !"“ 11 arl>' profitable bnssiness. 
involves an investment of over $‘>000 000 'i® reve,lua ot tbe business for the year000, or nearly double the amount hive,t’Tin ^ '”? M6°’9S1- of which 17.-
banking anS commercial industries, l’é !éré 0,1 flTdll th° ?f 2’135
eed these fifteen million cows 00,000,000 roLnt were $3 274 ^fornn ,® °f tbe ac" 
acres of land arc under cultivation while ™ • , ,8 , for °Pe>'ating expen-
$180,000,000 are annually paid to wérkmen lnamVenance of upholstery and
employed in the dairy business. The aver tosurtofée 8? MT’ CéT - ‘“"r’ B"d 
age cow yields fcbeut 450 calions of milk a n8U?anue ’ N-O—.b-o, proportion of 
year which gives a total product of 6 750 - PU1‘ othe^ mterests m sleeping-car
000, or about 100 gallons to each of thc sixty T opcr‘ue<1 by the
four million inhabitants. This at twelve ZuSb^$2 000 000 for dhtohf J™ debenture 
cents a gallon, a fair average price, would étoét ndïi,!}J8 0,1 capital 
return to the dairy farmers tliesuni of SS10 - ,Jk °.f $-->,000,000 ; and $100,000 applied
000,000. But as 50 per cent, of the mUk is contingency reserve. Tins makes a total
made into cheese ami butter, and as there is o^t'lT v ™r “i T"1^'8
less profit m selling the products of the dairy i " f F-,398,130, carried to the 
in these forms than in the form of milk the -mminto , °me a"1.ou,,t;, Tllc surplus thus 
above profits niust he slightly reduced divided The? t'?" '® Pro,Sent >'''Hrly
The amount of nutrition contained-in th#» ^‘Cnd. The total assets of the conipsiny 

oleomargarines annual milk product is equal to that contain are $43,013,000, of which $7,960,003 repre- diseased fat horse ed in 14,000^000 fa t El weiring 1^ "lint and hfÏ5-:^ '2E?fh* ^
pounds each. ë k ,uuv P, L and buildings of the town of Puliimu*

Thc total liabilities are $26,201,000*

ances.

z
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Correction of Old Ideas.
At the present rate of revision and cor

rection of old ideas it will not be surprising 
if many who laid the foundation of their 
education

Insurance Amalgamation.
The business of the Glasgow and London 

insurance Company has been transferred to
a quarter of a century ago will J C Abbott^the1’ I 0nif)any Hon. J,

soon begin to question whether it liad not president Mr P tlle SeD.ate> is
been as well to have waited until now, see- cer This is imt nn* u n> ®>eiîeral 
mg that so much must be re-learned and as an aotn j ,nlich an amalgamation
that many so-called facts, natural and his- the Ghsgowand 1 ml ^ 6 ?1Vze?8’°f
toncal, were no facts at all. Only a The ’- eftiran»” Londonc°"'!)ally » business, 
little while ago the public were grave- es wh^h win 1 e hi’® i®1 h?blht7 for losS" 
?y "'formed by the Critics that the Pom®‘ ^f ^ “ml paid with the
immortal Joan of Arc, who for a bun- a idfavnrJ?l,,k “ J, that company is weil 
dred years has been represented as the The Ceitizem^w?» °“gh°Ut ‘hedominion 
deliverer of her country and a martvr as nr>li t 118 alsoissueone of their own- well, instead of perishing at the stake,>died gow ind^Lomloi1’'!*“ forCre ‘A the<;laa" 
a natural death many days after the date Suounee<n£Ço.npany, as
ascribed for her burning, and that the thrill- This L the ■ 'pa.,'t °f. th"
mg and fascinating story of William Tell Uominionthata nt, n* history of the 
shooting the apple off his son’s head is a lias Fly Canadian company
mere myth, a foundationless fancy. And and thc e\nerim, , 3?fa JlnLlth
now we must have our geographical know- the result ^aiLd w th"0^ ?f8UCCeS8and 
ledge declared incorrect, and he told that 7, a"alted with interest, 
the North American moimtîûujwhich tower- -^nJ°yment stops where indolence begins, 
cd most majestically before our youthful KEiD Tins

r'z,r::^"”"T p"“ss*to Alaska for the information that, instead dom P°“teness is perfect ease and free- 
of being 19,000 feet high, Mount St. Elias ' R,-,,_
is only about 13,500 feet high. One mile Gih. , 7 ' “ ' '° SulTerers.
and upwards, especially when the cut is Ulbhons Toothache Gum. Price 15 cents 
made horizontally, is a iffice a little too Patience is the balance of the soul that will 
largo to yield with perfecteïptemnity. Of keRP n from rolling and tumbling in the 
course, if Mr. Russel, the leader of the ex- eatest storm.—[Bishop Hopkins, 
pechtion, who, however, confesses that he We cheerfully recommend any prépara 
<tnl not succeed m gaining the top, proves to tiou that stands as high as SLOflTMN 
the satisfaction of geographers and the OX YGENIZEDEMULSIONofPURK GOT) 
scient,he world generally that his data are LIVER OIL. It has crept into the confid- 
corieet and his conclusion incontrovertible, cnee of the public solely through its merits 
there will he no help for it hut. St. Elias For wasting diseases of throat or lungs all 
must take a place among the pigmies in- druggists will testify to its efficacy “ 
stead of the giants. Meantime, while wait
ing for the proof it may be as well for one 
and all, though they may regret this mon
arch’s degradation, to school thcmsehc^ 
into submission to the work of modern 
criticism, remembering the word of wisdom 
tittered nearly two millenia ago, “ Prove 
nil things; hold fast to that which is 
good. ”

psHsill
w n SS Î0T0 £ To^eTe SiSt 

To KSK like
ugalSst youtrtam Wlth b°th curreMt aIld tide 

of Commerce, Toronto, comer

§fvfr °"&a°B&s,te

K,‘LÆrat,0,î necessary to make them 
rketablo can be so readily acquired.

a For Circular Address
IF J. DOAN & SON,

<i-3 77 Nortlicote Ave., Toronto. 

QEAVEK LINE STEAMSHIPS.

botween MONTREAL and 
LIWERMIOL. Saloon Tickets $4') $50 and $60, 
Return Tickets, $80, $90 end $110, according to 
steamer and accommodation. Int ermediate $25 
“‘•'"riiKi! $2(), Apply toll. E. Ml It KAY, Gen- 

Manager, Cauudian Shipping «’<>., 4 Cus- 
, Montreal, or to Local 
nd Cities.

ARTIFICIAL UPS
Diana-

Soothing, Cleansing, 1 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent i 
Cure, Failure Impossible, I

ache, partial deafness, losing senae of 1 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- i 
ting, nausea, generil fueling of de- I 
baity, etc. If you are troubled with J 
•ny of these or kindred symptoms, 1 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no ] 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal J 
41ALM. He warned in time, neglected T 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol- Â 
lowed by consumpti-n and death. 1 
Nasal Halx is sold by all druggists, i 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price 16O cents and 81.00) by addressing

FULF0RD & CO., 
Brockville, Ont.

lanage
tom House Sq 
Agents in all To

Square /

WANTED^ I

“FROM MANGER TO THRONE"
Embracing a New LIFE OF « FRIST, amt a -w «
Story ur I'nlruiliic and Ils l-ropiv, illustrât- - il ft cd with over loo wonderful engravings of vijlA 
scenery in Holy I.and. copies of 01,1 Minders affi if
a'lil fanions pictures from Hi,- l.a„,i ,,n,i —
TIRES or llie Saviour, also a grand plot lire nf c Address WRAIET, ROWI'E *<•«., 1.-,8 long,, 
Jerusalem on the day of the cruvillxion in l« s<reel. Toronto. Sena lor Catalogue 

'“tin length . This is Dr. tal ---------------------------------- ------------:-------—
wr.nrne1v0,?°ha1BUri"kii: Wrts. ’’Ton P S£g-g

shouldriI
chances come only once in a I fetinio fi 1 pr«p"at,on. i wm warrant ittocui!
SSrS 5„r!ILEPSY 0R FALLING sickness

frLand* Times, and People of the 
Bible. Go to work now, and you will make

vVP
f Cheapest and 
BEST PLACE

In America to buy lf< _ 
Band and Muelca n à :) 

L Instrumente,
V Music, See.

V-
j

!! scorn
lEMULSIORi

■■■ !

DOES CURE

cases where cihi 
My reason for sending r f;e 
medicine to he its own recom
mendation. it costs you noth
ing for a trial, and a radical cure 
is certain. Give Etrrcss and 
Post Office. Address :

cr remedies have failed, 
e bottle is I I want the

cured
H. Q. ROOT M. C., 186 West Adelaide St. 

Toronto, Ont.THE POWER OF < OX- 
Yll'TION is causing 
the noise aftd demand 
for St. Leon Water. The 

^ reason is plain. <Th)s
purc* natural life-giving t'sSÆggjÊk mineral water is pre- 
eminently adapted to 
perfect theprganism. It 

- regu la t e sf gkp t) y builds 
■J up, stciwlily you reach 1 \ 
l« tnat exalted pinnacle. I 

finest health, full of 
joyment, and so friend 
urges friend to drink St. 
Leon Water. You will 
find it so good, nv>,,#a 

you can imagine, 
i convincing testi- 

ny explains why the 
;c _for St. Leon is

all AGENTS WANTED
A

All Men,
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them- 
se-ves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from 
resu 
toma

;
) i-Wexces or overwork, I « 

lting in many of the following Symp. 1 1 
a : Mental depression, premature old 

age, loss ofxdtelity, loss of memory, 
dreams, dimnesslof sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, \lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 

The Jew s In Russia. body, itching or peculiar sensation about the
One of the prohibitions of the barbarous f°r°lUnV „wastinug of llle organs, dizziness, 

decree of 1882 which the Russian Emperor ,-jthe ,ey,e5’ twitching of the
has recently revived is that no Jew shall be ’ ey(i, ld3 an<1 elsewhere, haslifuhiess,
permitted to attend any pul,lie school or 1U„rin,e’ ,0f °.f "‘‘l power,
higher seat of learning in the empire. How n .Ti , 1 ? Iva p an<.1 sPl,,e> weak and
sorely tliis disability will be felt by these ™uacle8, desire to sleep, failure to be
oppressed and persecuted sons of Abraham L„rT,,„8 fP’ .con8tlPation, dvllness of may be inferred from the educational report S’1®0' V°‘Ce’ de,Slre forsollt"dc, ex-
of the German Capitol—assuming that the ÎJ 1^mper’ sunk™ eycs surround-
tastes and ambitions of -Jews arc substan- leaden oibclb, oily looking skin, A should drop everything and sell

“Of every 100 Protestant youth in Prussia renainn 1 8 r 7 f having lost its i*™" a Panoramic picture in colors, ten fectBiii 
91.63 per cent, attended the elementarv ,tti,alon e'cry function wanes m eonscqucncc ISSK111' of Jerusalem on the dav of Cniviflxlon. 4.87 Jr cent., the miS, 3.25 per ^^0 »),use committed in “iti

high schools, and 0.25 per cent, the univer- i ? , permanently cured. Send Publisher. Toronto ,Ont.
sities. Of every 100 Catholics there were >our aaaiess io:r hook on all dieases peculair --------------------------------
97.21 per cent, in elementary, 1.18 per cent. St r^nT^(ldrea*M- ^• LUBON, 50 Front Wflkonn’c Pnilffh fil-nno I li middle, 1.48 per cent, in high schools, HV-irt’lil * Vi’0"' Books aenl five sealed. «TaLSOfl S uOUgl] UfOOS ! 
and 0.13 percent, in universities. Of every hesymptomsofw:Inch arefaiut Are the best In the world tor the throat and
100 Jewish youth there were 52.71 per cent. BL |U^ t flPSi numbness, palpitation, chest and for the voice. Unequalled, 
in the elementary, 24.40 per cent, in the S h?t .fla?he_s, rush of blood to the JR- &o T- W, stomped on each drop
middle, 21.20 per cent, in the high schools head' auBpain ii the heart withbeats strong, _____ ___ ________________ _
and 1.U8 per cent, in tlic universities! mdü'lî “"n ,rrc8u|ur, tile second heartbeat \A/ O P ÜV/1 Q DAWSON’S 
Moving tlicse numbers closer together, we |0,!' 7 lan 1 le fj™'’’ P?,n about the breast » » Fl IV I O Chocolate Creams 
find that of each 100 Christian children ;! . can posiUvcly he cured. No cure. Be™mmended by physb-ians. Being in
about 10, of the Jewish children about 47, LUBLIN1 ™ i Address M. V. thc L^te CW0dna1Crnev,.V,Cy,are
aspire to an education which goes beyond 50 Front Street .East, ToWth. ™ Reqn^m^^el'AskKr
tlic elementary school.” * Daweonsan<l tnkfi no other Solil nro>-j’«'Wo.

A. P, 527. *® c«M*e n Box. oulu L
Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal.

j CONSUMPTION | g muK.i I i:bad 7EAT
ORL

In its First Stages.
; Palatable as Milk.!

Favlpu)
)

than 
Sucl

mg
<ay spreading is so fast.

7;»« s^ V IIIVHim WATER ton.

b Bark well, 268 Dundas street: C. Mc- 
hotcls11' drug8* London» and all flrst-class

iBe sure you get the genuine in Salmon 5 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggisis. at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

MON1 PmONf ScreeningsCHAM

I
_____j

EUROPEAN ny ri
1 LÊÈËà\ ÿSOLID

llîmwifîvlLea the r jm
V WMmlle# (Si ïictneii ici eciitr a ihWiei 

— , «>•> are the oner Bn. w*
WltA. hoi wmSH OUT I 
_ , WILL NOT FftOE OUTÏ
Thera te nothing tike tkemfor diirangth.

Oi Fas mesa.
CKtPscàafe EQUALS TWCoiaovptbe* Oytaifcsai-» a

rS.EâüsEli5.6tj
beoom* tashionafcie, 1 ht v °°î ** thrf
mora «red. „0 do it

^ee 88 Inferior Dye, 3. Oct„ ’
Uanaua Braucn : 481 dt. Pbui iuwt 

waarraeu/or ^ tord - <

Tlie Best
SpW l>.v the Prinei|nil Boot 

and Shoe Healers.
Every Pair Stamped.

the <-<webl*

An American 1>. |>.

‘GOOD BUTTER How To Make IVThough it is not an absolutely safe cri
terion to estimate a mail’s general know
ledge and culture by the character of his 
orthography, seeing that some persons never 
can learn to spell correctly while others 
seem to he horn with the gift of reproduc
ing the dictionary, still a very glaring de
parture from generally accepted rules is 
apt to arouse a suspicion that the speller’s 
educational attainments are not of tlic first 
order. Here is a specimen, said to have 
been taken from a letter w ritten by a min
ister whom a college in the United States 
lias recently honored with the title of I). D :

“Menchin, persude, metheods, perminant! 
aranged, resorces, cas, acording, mcnchined, 
prepair, huisness, onely, increse, in créas] 
begining, liardely, wer, strenth, indchtness, 
remaning, arrisen, casely, sufficent, 
possibilités, guaranty, safty, seal, 
uity, parane, .slue, kneed, disgussing, 
opinon, enterd, fumiely, enrolcd, vigorous, 
planing, realy, convension, lied.”

Such a degradation of the title which

A practical and clear f 
Pamphlet, Approved

Butter made tliisnlan now hrino-raTl^iniT'TT,"'8"' ^

Sti&iï-aS. KiïrÂ itd
waai

nd women. 
E. Close,

?^555as 8
ISSSiS-M I
VRANTED-ttodics to manage a profitable

&SSBT«5ES

The Embodiment of 
Strength imparts 

-Robustness, Lusti- 
ness & Vigor.

YXaTeTej

SfJffllilUj 21873

FLUID BEEFJ. RATTRAY & CO.
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigare, 

including ^

Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands

AGENTS WANTED
Citizens’ Insurance Co, of .Canada,

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

For the Patent
PINLESS CLOTHES LINE

jaKsaarassE*
CANCER and Turners cured will,out the knife.

LEATHER BELTING.
C^^rb'e1;.”‘MSr^nius  ̂Ï6Jôïï,0S &

vacant,
comu-

KSTAItllMIFn
1864. FIRE

BRA.XII
One trial is guarantee for continua use.

Î1J8M5?

NOTICE 5',e„®£ASGOW AND LONDON IN-
rr—r.-----——:— »L RAM h C o having reinsured its entireCanadian Business in the CITIZENS’, all Policy-Holders of 
that Company are hereby notified that their Policies will bo 
exchanged WITHOUT COST on application to any Agent 
or to the Head Office of the Citizens’ in MontrcalX

E. P. HEATOxv,
General Manager.

was
once regarded as indicating more than or
dinary abilities and attainments can only 
tend to lias ten the day when ministers will 
refuse to accept the empty honor though it 
should lie bestowed without money and 

’ without price.

CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Savings Company,
fTSTSnrd for l»r«>P 1 Rf.s nnd TV n-^s .. f ^

GOOD HEALTH
ESsSs?1

“ You have asked to see me ?” said an 
employer to his clerk. “ Yes, sir.” “ What 
is wanted ?” “ 1 wish to make a claim 
which I doubt not your sense of justice 
will accept.” “Very well—what is it ?” 
“I <lo the same work as Z.

• • $ £500,°0°ssss
11,500,000

THl best cough medicine.
Offlcv, Toronto St, Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Sums of and upwards received 

yearly 1,1 ^crcs^» paid or compounded

... . and I am
paid a pound a month less than lie. Is that 
fair ?” “No ; you are perfectly right. I 
will atonce reduce Z.'s salary a pound !”

According to Dr. Farr, a close and care
ful observer and skilful physician, the mini- 
her of sick persons at any time in a given 
city will double the number of those who 
ha\ e died in that city during the preceding 
vear. I his statement implies that the num-
her of sick does not vary to any considerable nfl Vflll MllilTD°Y0U WANJmany. A careful compilation of statistics 
hoxyever, is said to have confirmed the truth 
of the statement.

General Agent for Toronto,
MALCOLM GIBBS,

_______ ______  4 Wellington St. East.
at Cuiront 

half
DEBENTURES.

1 rustecs arc authorized bylaw to invest in the 
î55ï?tnfS8Hf lhJ' (*onipany. The capital and 
a.s.-Uw of the C ompany being pledged for 
mono) tons received. Debenture-holders are 
at all times assured of perfect safety.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.

* CURED
SPtF aLasings in lots to suit purchas,, w. ®
_______________ JAS. PARK & SOX, Toronto.

sxMSML-saie'sssîtoi^&iî'«fi.aiaa
a bo

A COLLEGE EDUCATION } I i TOnto take special colic 
nthomci If 
with the 
Ghaut;

•go or preparatory course 
so, you should acquaint yourself

a0c"e.KdC:ïïdreT°dS USCd by
11. D.4XIEL8, livgislrar.

New Haven, Con.

A Washington dispatcli thus chronicles 
the brat known failure of the McKinley 
tariff: “The men who are directly respon
sible for the increased duty on barley ad- 
vocated the increase because they asserted 
Sou^fh Dakota farmers needed some protec- 
tion,\iu_maler to compete in the New York 
State markets with the Canadian agrieul- 
turists. It wpuld seem, however, from the 
crop reports for the month of October pub
lished to-day. that the South Dakota farmer 
will not be able to carry out the pledges 
made m his behalf by Congressman Lafoi- 
lette and other high tariff advocates who 
haul charge of the agricultural schedule. 
His failure to carry out his end of tlic bar
gain falls of course, upon the maltsters ot 
JNew i oi k, who are compelled to pay the 
higher price for Canadian barley. The Da
kota report shows that the barley in that 
State is “ below the standard for malting, 
being shrunken and in many cases badly 
colored. It will be mostly used for feeding 
purposes. ” ®

OTTJR
j..ii

Friction Crip PulleyThe Bank of Toronto. i
!

V SaVCS Time—Quicker Jhan a shift
ing belt.

Saves Belt—No wear ; belt stands 
idle when not working.

Saves Room—on shaft.
SaVCS Money—Inasmuch as all 

the above cost money.
Send for New Shafting and 

Plllley Circulpr, stating your 
wants.

DIVIDEND NO. Gil. in- H
v

iSSi alB®
HEM0BEEA5E3 OF ALL BOTS,

D. COULSON, UsedInternaTy & Externally. PrîtesZ0c.$l $1.75
Cashier. POND'S EZTBACT CO, Hew Fork & London

1
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m.
k I;

By order of the Bo« rd. 
(SgdJ

llie Waterous Engine Works Co„ J,td„ Brantford, Canada
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! First - Class long farewell, but still hope to see you 
in this world once more. I hope you 
are prepared for the worst. The love 
of money and excitement has caused me 
much trouble, but I hope to do better 
in the days to come. Good-bye

GOODS "T2 Ev‘”„„mL,
* p 8>—Ï saw that “sirlarty” we met in

At Reasonable Prices EEEBSBs
_____  °i>e you offered him in the theatre

that night, and he’ll get it just as cheap

FÀLL TRADE

Mrs. Birchall received a day or two 
ago another alleged confesssion, this 
time from a lady in the States, who 
said she had shot- Benwell. she is a- 
crank.

DO YOU WANTJ
\

Winter ClothingIt. the public knew much more about 
the jail life of J. Hex Birchall it will 
not be the fault of the inspector of 
prisons, lie was here on Saturday and 
poked up the jail officials with a sharp 
stick. He directed that hereafter no 
reporter should be allowed into the jail 
so long as Birchall is there, and no 
manuscript is to be allowed to pass 
trom the-prisoner to any newspaper or 
newspaper representative. Mr. Camer
on, the jailer, declares that lie. will en- 
rorce the order rigorously ahd ‘'fire” 
every reportei who presents himself.
1 his regulation applies of course to the 
manuscript of Birchall's autobiography 
a portion of which the prisoner has still 
to get off his hands. Whether or not 
Mi. Cameron is responsible for supply 
ing any of the information published in 
the newspapers, he is apparently held 
responsible, for the inspector has direct
ed that after this all mail matter for 
or from Birchall shall pass through the 
hands of the crown attorney, instead of 
thttyailer.

A Woodstock paper publishes a state 
ment to the effect that Alice Smith and 
Ellen lallon, two important witnesses 
at the trial, heard a portion of the evi
dence by telephone before being called 
Inquiry confirms the report. The day 
before they were put in the witness box 
both witnesses spent about two hours 
at the Thompson House, where tele
phones had been lilted up for- public 
use, listening. The story lias been in
quired into by Mrs. Birchall, who al
lows nothing to escape investigation.

l)r. Richardson, the well-known Pro
fessor of Anatomy in the University of 
Toronto, was one of the witnesses for 
the defence in the. Benwell murder 
trial. The doctor had been going over 
all the evidence in the case very thor
oughly and had come to the conclusion 
that Lienwell had been stunned before 
he was shot. It will he remembered 
that the doctors who made the post
mortem testified at the inquest that 
they found the cxternalgun shot wound 
hut no other external bruises. How
ever, when they opened the skull at the 
top of the head they found on the innei 
side of the skull bones signs of a brnisi 
and all the tissues below it lorn. Such
an internal wound without external ap- sin a r* * r*simHaril v'iu the hmicf8 in rulsofS ^“-^^"'^thTstieluor,''^ UP 8 0 ^ 1 O.CO.

AFJ^U St0ck of Genoral Dry Goods,
ill., W. was il. the position usually ov-’Haml that "is remarkable in "nvonl I pi lh'S theory, says Hr. GrOC6n6S APd HiTOfei jÇV
enpred by the stamp. There was per- the writing in i ™s‘‘( 'olonel" letter môrJ ! i, t “'i’ o Lu\,onl,y one, acc0Ullt VUUGCHCÛ JUUULS Cv 011068.
imps nothing unusual auuul this, hut j closely r<-cm Wes one of Uirch'ill's uu i , V- ", 'JP 1 ‘‘'V ,ie "‘ere .
upon gianeing over the contents.of tin- doubted ones, than tile latt-r does ; ii- biTii imno»sihie if the 1.l-"?.'vmi.hl j111?® A Call Solicited.
tour pages ot closely pencilled note I other one of his in our noss<‘s--u.i X f impossible ii the victim had not-
paper the jailor humed to Hie prisoner Fu * pusses.,-on.- been lying on his tave on the groumly'S
Jureh ill’s cell to allow him to read it .. tor ii he had been walking and shot
Thu ietlur was as follows:— is hnown of Tin: colonel. li'um behind he would certainly have

Jackson,Mich.,Oct 5, 1800 A SP ‘'ial despatch from Montreal swmwl1 hnïîet ^Sü'i I ‘"i't ?ud llu'
To “Bex.”- Well, lie ;, my dear hov al*l»ean d recently in some dailv papers ,1’‘ 1 Ul 1 1 A- ■ o ' ;lt 111 somv 

1 huv., Lum, y..„ o.-uvwhich vel'ei'S to - i’he Co',,del " the H ‘ll<1 L1' 11 t!lls theory is correct
that fateful 17th of February and 1 see ,",IUI' ’ r u"; above letter to Birclmli ', ,.o'Vn,!l'ill‘lv !nw,‘:e U,L‘ Colonel’s sturv 
the diatjs have got you in then' Ulu di.'patch says: that lie shot him as he was walking

I—SËSE iB—'SEH lEEP™no doubt wonder where 1 am and ! following curious story about Birch- 1 no, , n in?’
where 1 went to after leailirg you. You the condemned Woodstdelc m il'lever continues cheerful. His ap
can bet I made quick tràcksout of Can- In,January last Mr. Stevens was in' P<-tlte ls still very good, hut he is grow- 
ada, and have been around considerable. London, and met the Birch ills at Mm- “g soincn hat dissatisfied with the can- At present 1 am in Jackson, Michigan, lev's hotel, on Ti , r s we E l ned Lish diet, which now constitutes a 
where I mtemi to stay until about the all of them had-Sl On ti.e dav of 11 P'»'mn r.i his b,l of fare, lie is
middle of this month. I wont post Lord Xapiev's death lie was t-ddn J ?h lotl> lo allow the chance iov a joke 
tins letter until the day I leave here for breakfast in t lie hotel dining' room the puss and the other day he remarked 
tear some stray detective- might get companions at his table bein" J :i, •inii v111* unless lie got sometning else to eat 
the drop in, me. By the time you get lienwell. and an American wh was im"i°"i,.< . S0‘ol A9 ‘'ov.m'd with scales, 
tus I will be where I will have naught supposed to have cornu from tin* South He declares that be is not a 1 raid of 
to tear from Canadian or American cru Stales atid was caïled Colonel A t death.and. would not dread the execu- 
huv. I see by some of your own state- that time lie did not know any of them Ullt T-1 ll3(-'!llll‘' ,!Ile- vtm"
incuts that you knew Jienwell had a but he did subsequently They imnross h„‘!fLf<ï-JieHect,1.°n !JIt he ga Hows has 
revolver. 11 you had told me that he ed him as three men who ha fbéen oiA n «uid,, A n VU!J’i" "oodstoek. 
had a 1'i‘Wlver this whole business spree in London together ami as he did 1 ,,r °- jl‘e mot,1‘'11 himl. coiiKisling
never woufi have happened, and you not see lienwell after that lie thou ht ( J beanis with a cross be;un
would have beena free mail to-day, I'o ! the latter had left the melronolis for fmn°P’ H1®!01* Petng produced by the make a .1 -ffW story short find a t he place win re his people ii^-d'3 o,î Müï>8 °f a 've,«llt 
b.ul one at that, leUtne say that as soon the mooting in question the trio were 
as le t yen 1 began to see it was not waiting for their breakfast, and while
low-settled*' '"n e'lSf Job y set that lei- keeping up aloud conversation, order- 
low settled on a faun for even two ed some beer in the meantime Tim 
weeks or any length of time. 1 never loudest talker was the so-called “Col 
and'J/’uVn- ^ rooster's with him. ouel,” a thick-set man of about 45 or 
and dont think I could have fixed it oO, with a smooth-shaven face heavv 
anjwav It would have been easy jaw, and dark moustache and who
enouga if you hadu t told him that von wore on almost every occasion a hio- On Thanksgiving I lay a union service 
owned Hie place. We struck into that medal with an eagle on it at the end of !vil1 1,11111,1,11,1 fie ITesbyterian elmrcli. 
notorious swam]) just for fun to get a a long ribbon, probably a Grand Armv 1£ev. Mr. Brandon will occupy the pul- 
sbo 11 we could see anything and w bile medal, ou die Urea* t of his black frock Vlt'
î!!„ ul!n uin" seemed to come over coat. Though taking a dislike to the I H is rumored that .Mr. Huggins has
n^and ! told Inmstrwght out that U supposed warTibr. .Mr. Stevens was as disposed of his vidagu lot to jl r Horn,
îwa*?«‘,îi Sal501 swlll.(11,e’ told him civil to him as circinustanves com veiled of Logan. We welcome Mr. Horn to 
that the whole I arm pupil business in him to he. and during a. general discus- our midst fully believing that he will he 

an ula was a sum Ile, and wanted him sion which ensued In’ stated in re .H to 11 valuable citizen,
- til. on "! -!,S ' V w:ls wvU r,mirl,'il ir ;l «hat he came from Camfda,

h cil(in , 1 ?" «>.".ld all make a upon which Birchall, referrin'g to his
birthing ot it by using his name ami lormer visit to this country, immediate- 
get a lot on a string, and that what lie ly expressed his delight at"meethi"- him 
would lose.now would soon he made up That same evening Birchall gave proof 
again. Well Lex you ought to liaye ol Ins natural inclination to lie by tell- 
seenhim. (.rent Fcott didn t he get up mg Stevens as he was a stranger" and 
steam: threatened to shoot me on the the fact of his (Birchall’s) failier being 
spot, lie would too it! hadnt drawn a speculator in theatrical enlvrpii-s 
my revolver My blood was up too. 1 gave him exceptional advantages in 
reasoned with him and. (.id all l could the theatrical line, he should be(Udvdit 
to gel a "i ar iimu. hut no go. We ed t.» get him passes for any theatre h« 
talked in,- matt.v over tor perhaps half might wish to attend. The offer was 
or tlirce-qmiitcr.i ol an hour, some- i!< billed, but some nights after when 
times qin I ly, sometimes oilierw is-.-. AI Mr. (Stevens was attending a pérform- 
lastlie juin: ed up. sauf he would ex mice at the Gaiety, he met Birchall and 
pose the wlmle d"mned lot of us and thocolonel between the acts in the 
stmteo loi Lie ma I. 1 todowed. ami /'-.'Ar, and received an invitation to 1 i-i 
knowing what w.-iiosiire would mean J thorn and Mrs. Bitchal! in their box 
settled it t.ieu and there Xo\v, you which, JioWvv-r. he <lv F- Ic-.u.-.-ôf 
known rt u,i. I m sorry I did it, and some nxemls ho had with him Hemet 
never thought ol getting you into Mrs. Birchall twice, and f.-und l.êrl 
triu ,!e ol the kind you now have nice kind of woman, but wle-e. idciitlv 
1 oigne me -icx. His watch and re- entirely relied upon and coni .h in i,ej- teiii m I"....... '
Milyer uoone wid ever see again. I!e husband. During their acquaintance sotiitilon i - ■ ■ i -" V. I i, Po
did" t.i.n e loiii-ii money W‘tli hlm. I lie also had a private chat with me proU A si
should I,eve thought that any damned colonel, in the cours 1 of which Urn lit- unn ; w- . i. X 1
mem V- lilw'vl! s<‘u that for you 1er told him that he represented a syi ... it.. , i-il s n V
to kj" .mu ^ mi Id spoil yonr chances of syndicate of car-builders, vlio had .voiiug i ,1
getting tin* hoodie. 1 do hope the Can- built a car that was much lighter and edpa.h m
ttdiau peop-e will treat you fairly and would curry considerable mm-.- than the boimd.a .. -- : , •’ ee-q,.
at eastg,ve you a reprieve. If so I average, and that lie. hoped t] roach Vor, is Xi. ,r .-h.n-v . r il e
will write vpii again, and give you my Birchall’s influence to Imve li,f,%aeai. hi. 
address, and will-expect to get a letter in-law, Mr. Stevenson, give their car a the Nk.-ii.-l;

^/-strom you. I tease burn this as soon as trial in England, as in that case their lave to' -
/you read w, and don t give my true fortune would be made, btrange to sav Lot t-livx i ,, no i . 
name to anyone. Y ou have kept it to though they left forCauadnoniv a week ec-usness oi luii r -i (-,m s-
yourseit well and I thank you. It after hint, they never mentioned to him pondent ho pis tu I ah!.- ,- ■ ,,t ail
Houlddono good now. Ibid you a their intentMu vi doing so. the meetings.

Tile Place to Buy Well Made and Good Fitting Suits 
Overcoats is at

or 'Our stock of Goods for
After reading the letter Birchall’s- 

face assumed a pleased expression and 
he sent for his solicitor S. G. McKay. 
Mr. McKay went to - London Monday 
morning and consulted with Mr. Hell- 
niutli, another of Birchall’s counsel 
and it is altogether likely that a reprieve 
of a month will be asked for at 
once.

Birchall’s explanation of this letter is 
that the “Colonel," between whom and 
Birchall, it will be remembered, certain 
telegrams or letters have passed, was a 
“inii" of his, and that the “Colonel” was 
taking Benwell up to a prominent Blen
heim farmer, whom he said would, for 
a consideration, let on the farm upon 
which lie lived (the farmer) was owned 

.by Birchall. Benwell would pay over 
the money then, or get it from his 
father. Birchall professes to know the 
Colonel, and calls him sometimes Gra
ham and sometimes Jones.

The Sentinel lieview reporter was 
the first newspaper man to see the let
ter. The envelope boro the Woodstock 
post mark, Oct. 25th, (Saturday), 
paper used was linen note paper. There 
were two sheets closely written on both 
sides. The writing is plain and small. 
A noticahlc fact is that although dated 
October 5th, the letter was not mailed 
until the 24th October, which would be 
corroborative of the statement in the 
letter that the “Colonel” would remain 
in Jackson until about the end of the 
month. Certain expressioiis-in the let
ter are very similar to what have been 
used by the prisoner, but as all his 
correspondence is examined by Gaolor 
Cameron it would be soniewliatdifficuit 
lor him to get such a letter out of the 
gaol.

James Irwin’s.Is XoW’Complete.

Boots S Shoes. Our stock is complete. Our Suits are well made and we 
Guarantee a Perfect Fit.

Buy from us and you won’t need to 
take your Suits to a Tailor Shop 

to have them Made Over 
before you can wear 

them.
We keep Full Tunes in

"races, Ties, CoE'ars, Cuffs, 
Caps, Socks,

Ladies and Gents Underwear, Dry 
Goods and

GROCERIES,
Crockery and Glassware, &c. These 
goods cannot be beaten for Quality, ' 

Examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

I

Mrs. M. Harvey.

BIRCHALL. The

HIS MORTAL CAREER 
DRAWING TO A 

CLOSE.
Woodstock jail echoes.

On Saturday afternoon of last week 
Jailor Cameron received with several 
other letters mâd papers addressed to 
i\(*x. Birchall, the condemned murderer 
now lying in the Oxford County jail 
a letter the white envelope of which 
w as somew hat soiled. This letter was 
addressed as follows:

J. It. Birchall,
Woodstock Jail, 

Woodstock, ,
Ontario, Canada.

And All Men's Furnishing
Made

A line of Beadys. new

Overcoats from $4[Note.—since the above-waswritten 
members of The S, It. staff have care
fully compared this “Colonel” letter 
with some letters of Birchall in

JAS. IRWIN,
ATWOOD

LAItiONT’S

MUSICAL EMPORIUM
LISTOWEL, - ONT.

€--ODlS¥ieKS--S
Monktou.

A great deal of shooting is done by 
local sportsmen just now.

Mr. Harris lias been re-engaged as 
ciieesemakei' for next year. No better 
choice could have been made.

—Fun THE—

PEOPLE OF ELMA
TO ANSWER :

1. Do you purpose buying gn Organ or Piano?
?■ Do you wish to rent a Piano or ( Irgan?
.3. Haim you seen our beautiful Six-Octave Piai - 

Based Oi’gan ?
4. I)o you know that Lament Bros, are the only men m 

the county of whom you can purchase the
bell and Doherty Organs.

5. Do you know that by ■ 
to Lament Bros., Listowel,

There was no service on Sunday 
morning in the Methodist rlmicli as 
the Sacrament of the Lord's S ippcr was 
being dispensed at another appointment 
on the circuit.

We are happy to learn that those who 
annoyed tl.-tq -'id'c-s it 1 he IT, sbvter- 
ian social did-o t h 1 - -, ! -> ! !,"a village, 
in a .Monktou an; , n <• disturbing 
clement is never mill h hut is imported 
from a neighboring burgh,

4 he school vv .s closed on Thursday 
and Friday of Lift w-.-v in i.rdcr to 
iUlpiv Mr Tier to ati.-m !i... hers’ 
Convention in stratlci !. 
p’S have abmid.-t r • oi c ; iThc-nt

inti the ma le of : ie 
teiui to have a good tin; -,

The Uaelvlr-rs’ of 
deutly l i - vc in t- ;
lovel- rk or ! / v.onxl 1 
ed wh, ' 1

celebrated

a l!
A 1 Organcan procure 

6. Do you want a Sewing Machine?
OJ

1 , ti iicii-

Lietowel shouM «•« «h v ; 11 i f : e vi- 
■ ti o 

!!11 
i ro-

: h - , - ,o/,I As- l J q n cS o rf is 3 G re h e Etre me»
. of 1

nn-

8ÇBE-T EQÜSIGli'e. Will.

T- • i:sof
, will 

1 VI rid 
h • ,i- ht- FURNISIIED AT HALF PRICE.

LAMONT BROS., - LISTOWEL.t
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